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MANY CANDIDATES FOR
TOWNSHIP CLERK

Soth Gill and Larson Want His Place

WOOtDBRMXSE — The announce-
ment of Comniittoeman Larson of
Fords that ho will probably be a can-
didate -in the Republican primaries
has caused a*-ite a ripple on the poli-
tical calm uf the township. In fact,
it came as <iuite a surprise to most o£
•the politicians, who were of the be-
lief that .Andrew Keyes, the present
incumbartt, would have no opposition
•in the Republican primaries. Simul-
taneously Committeeman Gill of Port.
Reading, has whispered around to
one or two of his friends, that he is
in a receptive mood to stand as a can-
didate for the Clerkship on the Demo-
cratic ticket. As Larson pulls strong
in the South end of the Township,
Gill pulls equally as strong in the
North end, so that these two, .as op-
ponents on the 'Republican and Demo-
cratic side, would make a pretty even
match. Larson's closeness to Hoy,
however, who is no doubt pushing
him along, will make him a weak
candidate, in the Township as a whole.

Andrew Keyes. the present Clerk,
whom we have approached for a state-
ment, appeared surprised! when he
heard of the Larson candidacy. How-
ever, it is known that Keyes and Hoy
have been at loggerheads for some
time, so that it is logical for the sec-
ond iward Boss to trot out an opposi-
tion man. Moreover, sensing his own
weakness, Hoy iputs forth another, a
stronger man with the public than he
himself is. on whose popularity he
hopes to ride through to a place on
the Township Committee again.

Clertv Keyes has little to say. He
says that he will run again, if the
people want him. Andy is a sly pos-
sum in politics, a much more clever
man than Hoy, and, it is believed is
waiting for conditions to so shape
themselves as to forms about his se-
lection. While there is some criti-
cism of Keyes, he is popular in a good
many quarters, and, it is believed, if
he runs, will1>e successful both in the
primaries and at the polls In Novem-
ber. In a straight race between Gill
and Keyes it would be close" In a con-
test between Gill and Larson later
tGlll would win. Thus, while Larson
may cause Keyes some worry in the
primaries, the latter can probably
win, while in he election later, if Gill
should enter the race, it would be
anybody's bet.

It is doubted, however, if Gill will
enter the contest, since strong pres-
sure will be brought to ibear to keep
him on the committee.
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HIP POCKET MENACE

POTTER IS COMMENDED

New .Brunswick, N. J.
June 19, 1923

Mr. Lewis E. Potter,
'Executive Officer of the

Board of Health,
Woodbridge, N. J.

My dear sir:—-
I am pleased to recognize the very

excellent arrangement for good work
which has 'been accomplished in
health matters of the Township of
Woodbridge. by raason of the co-op-
erative plan, in which you have the
services of four nurses at the price of
one, to the Board of Education.

Undoubtedly. Woodbridge is the
leader in Township educational mat-
ters and the good health arrange-
ments is one of the leaders. It has
•been my pleasurelo circulate the plan
which Mr. John ill. Love, your
Supervising Principal, so carefully
prepared among the Board of Educa-
tion of the County and some out of the
County.

Character, health and Knowledge
are the three foundation stones for
good citizenship, and Woodbridge
School District is giving most excel-
lent attention to all three of these
essentials.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) II. BREWSTBR AYTLLIS,

Co. Supt. of Public
Instruction.

FR dependable diligence in
looking after the special

requests of our clients has done
much to win us the commenda-
tion of those whom we have
served. All arrangements are
under the direction of depend-
able management.

TAMES M. PETTIT
—^ 'Funeral Director (—

87 IRVING ST., RAILWAY, N. J
Phone 38

New York Office, 14 E. 39th St..
Phone Murray Hill 8341
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ral Repairing

By Rev. M. A. Matthews
No one doubts for a moment

that the carrying of concealed
weapons is a menace to the
peace and happiness of a com-
munity. The hip pocket as a re-
volver case is not only a dis-
grace to a man, but is also a
curse to society. The hip poc-
ket revolver case in not in any
measure as great a menace to
society or as great a disgrace to
the individual as the hip pocket
flask.

The young man who today
fills his hip pockets with flasks
containing intoxicating bever-
ages is himself a curse to socie-
ty and a direct enemy of the
Constitution of the United
States. He is unfitting himself
for any position of responsibili-
ty. He no doubt thinks the hip
pocket flask is an evidence of
smartness .and .the .essential
equipment for a lark. Such a
young man enters your parlors
with his hip pocket flask and
one of his first introductions to
your daughter is to notify h£r
of Ms possession of the flask.
His next step is to tempt her to
drink. If he succeeds he puts
her in a very dangerous position
and makes himself a social
curse. Jt is almost impossible to
protect girls from the hip pocket
menace.

Young men seem to think
that they can violate the con-
stition, trample the laws of the |
land under their feet, forget the |f
amenities of life, repudiate the |

| doctrines of morality, and vio- H
I late every known rule of society, g

£ Talk about a crime wave! | j
I The hip pocket flask menace is |
I the incubator of the crime wave s
I which is sweeping society, curs- f§
| ing the home, blighting youth, |
| damning young men, and de- 1
| stroying many young -women, 1
I CURSED BE THE HIP-POC- |

I

NEW JERSEY'S FIRST WOMAN JUSTICE OF PEACE
MRS ORPHA R. WINFIELD EDITRESS OF THE RARITAN

INDEPEDENT WHO RAIDED SPEED LAW BREAKERS

I KET-FLASK-CROWD of
I ERIOA.

w&wmtm

AM-

Piscatawaytown, New Jersey, a
sleepy village on the road between
New Brunswick and Perth Amboy, in
Raritan Township, has been a stormy
petrol during the past .f*w weeks for
violators of the traffic law, in which
'Mrs. Orpha R. WinfleM,, Jersey's first
woman Jiustice of the 'Peace, has oc-
cupied the center of the stage. News-
papers in different sections of the
state have published letters of protest,
while one editor, himself a speeder
who had .violated t He law, went so
far as to say .that she was the most
dislifcad woman in the country. Such
lias been the reach of her net, and the
severity of her decisions.

The hornet's nest which she recent-
ly stirred up—It is not the first time
by any means that 'Mrs. Winfield has
gone out on the warpath to correct
some flagrant wrong—is a raid om
drun!ken and reckless auto speeders
on the highways of New Jersey, par-
ticularly in sections passing schools,
and specifically at the Clara Barton

>I, near Fords, where a child had
recently (been killed by an irresponsi-
ble driver. Apparently, the pugna-
cious wasps around Piscatawaytown
have a severe sting, too, for in Mrs.
Winfield's report to the Motor Vehicle
Commissioner, Win. L. Dill, she en-
closed twenty-nine checks for motor
Vehicle fines imposed during the
month of May. In her report to the
Commissioner she says in part, which
is her reply to the critics who have
maligned her for doing her dnty, as
she sees it.

"Instead of being in a "Chicken
Coop" on the highway, using unlair
means to catch law-breakers, I iwas in
a substation of the Raritan Police De-
partment. It was also stated that I
operated a "Speed Trap," which is
also absolutely false. A 'Speed Trap'
is a measured course operated by
three men and a 'stop-watch,' as you
are fully aware. I had with me a Con-
st-able, who is also a special deputy
•Sheriff of Middlesex county, and a
resident of my township, and a. spe-
cial deputy sheriff, Mr. IHarry KWh-
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WE'RE FAILING FAST

i PERMIT FOR EDGAR
CHEMICAL PLANT ASKED

ring of Mefuchen. Both men rode
motorcycles, with speedometers, test-
ed by the General Speedometer Com-
pany of New York. The men I had
with me were careful young men, ex-
pert riders, and conscientious officers,
'and the work we did iwas with a view
•to curbing reckless driving, in the in-
terest of human lives. The charges
that this work was done to enrich my-
self from the ifines is preposterous.

• -numeration is nothing, consid-
ering the work involved, and the lu-
i-rat [ve business which I leave to do it.

"The Clara Barton School, where I
also held court, has been the scene of
a fatality, where a little child was
killed by a reckless driver. Mr. Chas.
Fredericks, Fire Commissioner of Dis-
trict No. 1, Raritan Township, was
also badly injured at that point while
alighting from an automobile. More-
over, the main highway between
Perth Am'boy and 'New 'Brunswick has
been the scene of a great many acci-
dents due to reckless driving and
speeding. Consequently, not only
from a sense of duty, as a Justice of
the Peace, but at the urgent request

(Continued on page 5)

To The Residents of Woodbridge Township

Please Conserve Water

TTHE Situation effecting the Water Supply for this section has had and is
* having the earnest attention of your governing body as well as that o f

practically every town in the vicinity, but it is quite evident that there is
no real immediate cure as regards the large propositions effecting the
general supply.

The recent dry weather combined with the increased summer; consumption
makes it very necessary that everyone ,do all they can to economize and
use no water for non-essential purposes. It is therefore urgently re-
quested that the people of our township refrain from using water for
lawn sprinkling and the like until the present emergency has passed and
do all possible to conserve our present limited supply. I feel sure that
this request will have your sincere cooperation and that it will be un-
necessary for the Public Utility Commission or the Water Companies to
take further mandatory action so far as Woodbridge Township is concerned.

LOUIS NEUBERG,
Chairman-Township Committee

A certain publisher in Wood-
bridge stated six months ago
that The Bulletin would fail be-
fore July 1st, 1923. Far from
failing, we are stronger today
than ever and our plant is oper-
ating at a profit. Moreover, our
paid circulation in the town of
Woodbridge has increased 400
per cent since March 1st.

The Bulletin's circulation is
growing rapidly. We have a
larger circulation in the town of
Woodbridge than either of the
other two local papers have in
the other nine towns of the
Township. Besides our circula-
tion outside of the town of
Woodbridge is twice as large as
the circulation of the Indepen-
dent and Leader combined.
During the month of June our
average paid circulation was
around 1350 weekly, which is
the largest of any paper pub-
lished in the Township and al-
most equal to the circulation of I
the other papers combined. In
addition to that The Bulletin
printed more columns of local
news and carried more inches of
commercial advertising in June
than any of our local competi-
tors.

Thus without a subsidy from [
the township government or the
school board, who feed out pat-
ronage to supine publications,
we manage to get along just
the same. More than that, we
have far out-stripped the other
two papers in .every, feature
which makes a good newspaper,
namely, advertising, news, edi-
torials and circulation.

R. E. SMEATHERS,
Business Manager.

ISELIN GROWS RAPIDLY

Becoming Large Settlement of Bun-
galow Owners

ISBLIN—Seventy-five houses have
been built here since March 1st, thus
nearly completing one half of the 200
houses scheduled to foe built by (Radio
Associates here in 1923.

The Tales of the Arabian Knights
do not contain anything more mira-
colous than the way ISelin is shooting
up in population. House after house
is going up and stores and other
things which make a little city are
coming in over-night.

Iselin has a spirit. Its people are
progressive. It has leadership which
pushes along the projects. At the
rate it is forging ; head it will be the
most populous center in the township
and every house that goes up at Ise-
lin—as things go now—means an-
other reader for The Bulletin iw-here
OUT circulation is a 100 per cent cov-
erage.

Hoy Asks for Many Pavements For
Fords.

\VOOL>BRIDGE—The special meet-
ing of the Township Committee
which followed the regular meeting
of the Board of (Health, last. Monday
cilghi was devoid of exceptional fea-
tures, unless the blanket request to
pave every street, now unpaved, in
Fords, proposed by Committeeman
Hoy, is looked upon as a joke. It is
well known to all the members of the
committee that not nearly all of the
improvement plans now under way
can possibly be taken care of this
year, so that ordinances to start other
improvements, if not taken as a joke,
would merely prove to be a waste of
money for preparing ordinances, ad-
vertising, engineering fees, etc. Thus
the various proposals, introduced by
Committeeman Hoy for paving, were
not taken seriously.

Another resolution, also introduced
by Committeeman Hoy, was to close
all stores, ice cream parlors and pool-
rooms on Sunday, which was referred
to the attorney to prepare an ordin-
ance. A resolution instructing the
engineer to prepare plans for sewer
and drainage svstem for the first ward
was also acted on. -Most of the mat-
ters along that line, however, were
layed over cntil the next regular
meeting.

The Darwin Aniline Worfts, Inc.,
made application for a permit to re-
construct and start operation of a
chemical factory on the site of the
Sepoy Chemical Company's land at
Edgars' Hill. The matter, it is stated,
will be taken mp at the next regular
meeting, that is Monday night, the
9th.

Residents of the Mereline a>venue
sewer appeared asking for the sewer
despite the increased costs.

LAWN FETE

The Iroquois Outing Club will hold
a Fete Champere, Saturday afternoon
and evening, July 21, from 4 until 9
o'clock at 'IPocahont" the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Labat. There will be
food and fancy articles for sale, also
ice cream, cake and other refresh-
ments. In the evening there [will be
music, dancing and various at trac-
tion. The I. O. C. membeis will be
glad to have all come and have a
good time.

I BULLETIN SALES MOUNTING

FOURTH OF JULY
CARNIVAL A SUCCESS

Despite Continual Thunder Showers
Large Crowd Attends

AVENESL—.The second annual
Firemen's Picnic of Avenel could de-
should be culled a success. A success
because the flag was raised in the
nornlng as scheduled and proverors at
the different stands dodged the show-
ers and served the people, because the
and served the people, because the
people were on hand in goodly! num-
JOVS and because music was dispens-
ed all afternoon and evening for the
lancers.

ptly at 10 o'clock in the morn-
ng", Mr. Jonas Coddington, oldest
•egident of >Woodbridge Township

raised the flag before the fire house
while the firemen stood at salute.
Rev. Raymond Cameron made a short
and fitting address calling the flag of
omr country our Bbenezzer for ''Thus
far Cod has brought us on our way."
He felt that the ones who would most
-njoy the day would be those who ap-
preciate that some good force had
brought them thus far.

(Continued on page 5)

Over a hundred copies of the Bul-
letin were sold on the newsstands and
thiough boys in Woodbridge last
week, where our circulation is now
growing at the rate of 25 new readers
weekly. Iselin has also taken a jump
in the past two weeks, so that practi-
cally every family there is now tak-
ing our paper, the same as in Avenel
and Colonia. JPort Reading and Se-
waren have also showed gains during
the past month, while Fords has not
lagged far behind.

In spite of rapidly increasing cir-
culation, we heard from two sources
this week, sources iwhich spring up in
the political heart of Woodbridge,
ahat The Bulletin is not popular. It
is not popular in certain quarters, of
course, but the fact that so many peo-
ple buy it is rather encouraging to
the Editor, "don't yer think."

NORWOOD B. & L. ASS'N GROWS

The newly formed Building & Loan
Association, with offices at 4 Green
street, Woodbridge, reports a healthy
and generous response during the
past week. Subscriptions and appli-
cations have been pouring into the
Association's secretary, Mr. Michael
Goulden, and it has been decided, in
the interests of those who wish to get
into the present series, to accept pay-
ments till 8 p. m. Tuesday, August 7.

Cornelius Myers and family of Ave-
nel 'Heights, spent the Fourth of July
on Long Island.

(gray ulra Smrnt
Luncheon 12 to 2 50c.
Dinner 6 to 7 75C.

281 HIGH STREET, near Smith
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

SPECIAL SATURDAY
Regular $

Boy's Wash Pants
Sale Price $1.59

BEE HIVE
9 139 Main St., Rahway, N. J. I
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NEW FORD and LINCOLN CARS
Sold and Delivered by us During June

An Unmistakable Tribute to

DORSEY MOTORS INCORPORATED
\PLE and FAYETTE STREETS PERTH AMBOY. N. J.

Phone 366 Open Evenings

Ask about the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan
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SWING IS T O HARDING
AS BULLETIN POLL CLOSES

atthe
loytes:

A noticeable steadying1 of the Hard-
ing vote "was the outstanding feature
of the third week returns in the Bul-
letin's nation-wide Presidential Vot-
ing Test.

Coming as it did with the (Presi-
dent's start on his Alaskan trip and
his speeches en route to the Pacific.
Coast, it indicates that the majority
piled up by Ford in the first weeks of
voting does not mean so much when
his chief opponent swings into action.
It also indicates that the President hit
home on some of his recommendations
and policies when he himself could
explain them to the voters.

Ford maintained a steady pace in
all sections of the country, but in few
places, except in the Democratic South
his lead, if any, was toy bare majori-
ties, which would leave the choice in
doubt until the last vote is counted.

This Presidential Voting Test
•which the Bulletin is conducting
through its membership in the Pub-
lishers Autocaster (Service of New
York, closed Saturday evening, June
30. The final results from all states,
and especially the Far Western states,
will ibe published in these columns at
an early date.

While Ford is leading 'Harding at
this writing, 91,044 to 39,453, it is
very likely the returns from the West
and Northwest, where Harding was
making speeches during the last week
of the voting test, will cut dawn the
lead very materially.
1 Ford majorities are very positive in
Florida, Oklahoma, (Pennsylvania,
(Minnesota, Missouri, Michigan (his
home state), and Idaho. But in other
states, where he is not led by the
President, the vote is fairly even, and
can not 'be accurately judged until the
final votes are in.

Harding has a lead over Ford in
New York, Illinois, Washington,
Ohio, New Hampshire, (Massachusetts
and Maryland.

Early returns from Idaho ga<ve Bo-
rah (its favorite son) 9 61 votes, but
went to Ford with 1,117. The Presi-
is running a poor third there, with
112 votes.

The remarkable vote piled up for
former (President Wilson is of course
a complimentary vote inasmuch as he
will not be an active candidate for
office".

The Vote for McAdoo indicates a
strong sentiment which Democratic
leaders will undoubtedly give serious
consideration.

True Al Smith of iXew York is in
third place and running close to
Harding in this third week tabula-
tion, but it must be considered that
his own staite, New York, has given
him more than two-thirds of his total
vote to date. In the country at large
McAdoo is running far ahead of Smith
—and it would seem that he stood in
a fair way to carry the Democratic
Ibanner if Ford is not the selection.

First returns from California show
Ford and 'Harding in a neck and-neck
race, the former 235 to the President's
221. Hiram Johnson, the favorite
son, is running third with 175, while
Herbert (Hoover another Californian,
is given 24 votes.

Senator Reed of 'Missouri is a red-
hot favorite in his own state. He
leads Harding 1,537 to 341, but is
himself topped by Ford with 2,473.

Oklahoma is overwhelmingly for
Ford, but casts consistent ballots for
former Governor Haskell.

Every one of the twenty-nine states
so far 'heard from, casts many and
varied 'ballots for state sons and local
favorites. The total of 5,291 votas,
so cast, have been classified under
"scattered votes," as it would be an
almost endless job to make entry here.

The seventh week of voting in Col-
lier's Weekly face-to-face straw vote,
as published this week, July 4-7,
shows Ford 73,724 to Harding 45,596.
Then comes McAdoo, 17,322; Cox,
14,447; Smith, 12,6S4; Hughes, 12,-
438; Hoover, 8,933; Leonard Wood,
4,65-2 ; Borah, 3.4S7; Underwood, 3,-
232, and John W. ©avis, 2.89S.

The final vote in Collier's balloting
will be announced next week. Its
vote is from all states except Nevada
and is indicative of city and larger
town choices, while the Bulletin's
vote is representative of the smaller
town and rural America's choice for
president.

Studying the Bulletin's nation-wide
vote with the Collier straw vote shows
Ford the majority choice of the voters
in both city and country at this time.
It must be admitted, however, that
election is more than a full year
away, and as to whether the voters
will feel the same way and can force
their choice through a major party
convention, is of course another story.

At the Empire Theatre, iRahway,
YVosley Barry will be seen this Fri-
day in "Rags to Riches." This pic-
ture portrays the unconqueraJble spir-
it of boyhood "'Freckles" is seen in
the greatest role of his screen career
—that of a regular lovable youngster
of a wealthy family who is followed
and corrected at every turn and longs
for the pleasure that other boys have
so he runs away.

On Saturday this week a crook play
"Slippy McGee" will be shown, also
'The leather Pushers".

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day of next week, a thrilling sea story
'Masters of Men" will be seen. This

is a story of a 'boy battling to master
the primordial instincts of the young
male to win a man's estate in the most
brutal school on earth—the hell hole
forward on .board a four master sail-
ing the Spanish Main. A love story
of youth that wrings the heart.

There will also 'be the customary
supplementary pictures during this
three day nun.

On Thursday, Walter Hiers the new
Paramount comedian will be seen in a
rollicking comedy 'Mr. Billings
Spends His Dime." Also on Thursday
the second chapter of "In the Days of
Daniel Boone" will be seen.

ISELIN NOTES
There will be a celebration at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J, Rich-
heimer on Fiat avenue, on Sunday.
Both iwill celebrate their birthday,
one falls on July 4th the other on
July 5th, so they decided to celebrate
them together. Friends are expected
from New York, Brooklyn and also
from Jersey.

Mr. Steva of Oak Tree road,
gave a picnic party last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hancock and
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Renniger of Me-
tuchen, motored to iMorristown on
Sunday.

'Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hancock have
purchased a new Durant Maroon Sport
Sedan.

Mrs. W. S. Hancock visited on the
Fourth in West Orange, with Mr. A.
'G-uenther, former councilman.

A hardware store will shortly open
up for business on Middlesex avemue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hancock and
Mr. and Mrs. Irving, motored to West
Orange, on Sunday to rvlslt 'Mrs. Han-
cock's brother.

Mrs. Dick and niece, Miss Webb, of
East Orange, are spending a few days
with Mr. and IMrs. A. D. Hyde.

Mrs. A. H. George was a iNewark
visitor on Monday.

Mrs. Harold Blondell entertained
many guests last week at a home
warming and birthday party in Mr.
Blondell's honor.

Mr. Tony Tomaso, proprietor of the
New Community Hall has just ac-
quired a fine Chandler Sedan, former-
ly owned by Governor Silzer.

H a p n I n ess.
We can't choose hiippiness either

for ourselves or tor another; we i-an't
tell where It will Me. We can only
choose whether we will indulge our-
selves in the present moment or
whether we will renounce that for the
«ake of tilmyln^ ilie divine voice with-
in us—fur rliH s.-i!ip of hefng true tc
ail the motives thai sanrtify our lives.
—George Eliot.

She Was Correct.
"1 want ;i license for my do;;,'" said

the fussy dame. "'Yes, madam," re-
sponded t.'ie clerk. "What ram.'t"
•"Ficlo." sal'l the fussy dame.

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturer! and Dealers in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

T» Main St. Woodbridge, N. J,
Telephone 43

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

FRIDAY, JULY &—
Wesley Barry in

"RAGS TO RICHES"
Topics of the Day—Century Comedy

NATION-WIDE VOTE AT END OF
THIRD WEEK IN THE BUL-

LETIN'S PRESIDENTIAL
TEST

Ford 91,044
Harding 39,453
Smith 33,387
McAdoo • 15,270
Wilson 11,826
Johnson 4,896
Underwood • 3,706
iCox 3,592
Bryan • 3,084
LaFollette • 3,003
Pinchot • 1,943
Hughes 1,915
Borah 1,901
Hoover 1,550
Reed 1,537
Debs 1,079
Capper • 820
Haskell (open) . . • 680
Scattered 5,291

SATURDAY, JULY 7—
"SLIPPY McGEE"
Reginald Denny in

"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"

MONDAY, TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 10,11—

"MASTERS OF MEN"
with

Earle Williams and Wanda Hawley

Total • 222,217

Extra Monday—
Scenic, Aesop's Fables, News

FORDS AND VICINITY

Extra Tuesday—Urban's Classics.

Extra Wednesday—Cartoon.

THURSDAY, JULY 12—
Walter Hiers in

"MR. BILLINGS SPENDS HIS DIME"
Second Chapter

"IN THE DAYS OF DANIEL BOONE"
Hal Roach Comedy

Popular Plays Popular Prices

IMrs. Howard Bloomfield won a
prize at the Wednesday Bridge Club
at Metiuchen, the hostess of which
was Mrs. Dudley Browning on last
Monday.

The Fords firemen when so prompt-
ly answering: the alarm sent out by
the Hopelawn men on last Tuesday
night, has caused a great deal of fa-
vorable comment and praise at this
place, as they were 'the iflrst to reach
the place and their work probably
saved the building razed by the fire
from complete destruction.

The Girl Scouts of this place held
a party recently at the school house.
A patch quilt was raffled off which
was won 'by Miss Mary Hanson. Aif-
ter an evening of fine entertainment,
refreshments were served.

IMrs. E. C. Moore is again at the
Elizabeth Hospital for treatment of
an eye condition.

Mrs. Ole Jensen and Miss Edith
Jensen were Perth Amboy visitors on
Monday.

Airs. Howard Bloomfield was a Me-
tuchen visitor on iMonday.

The Sunday school teachers of Our
Redeemer's Church and those of Our
Saviour's Lutheran Chiurch met at a
joint meeting at the Fords church.

Mr. and IMrs. Sophus Greisen, Mrs.
Sophie (Moyer and Mr. A. Stillman mo-
tored to Keansburg on Sunday.

•Mrs. William Gross was a New
Yoric visitor on Wednesday.

George Petrick was a New York
visitor on Sunday.

Miss Eleanor Bloomfield graduated
from the Trenton Normal School on
last Thursday. .Mr. and (Mrs. Howard
Bloomfield motored to Trenton to wit-
ness the reception given to the gradu-
ates. /Miss Bloomfield will teach in
the fall at Englewood.

Three "big games are arranged (by
the Fords Field Club according to
•Manager Anthony, two on Sunday and
one on the Fourth. In the morning
the Fords representatives are to line
up against the Ford Firemen on the
Possum Ball grounds while in the af-
ternoon they are to travel to Perth
lAmboy to try conclusions with the
Oakdale Club. In the morning con-
test Smalley is to be on the hilltop
with Pollock "behind the bat to re-
ceive his offerings, while in the after-
noon Ten Eyck will mount the hill-
top. Lybeck and Dunham will play
against the morning stars for the
firemen. On the Fourth the Linden
Baseball Club will be played at the
Union County grounds. The line up
used throughout the games will be
Stockel, lb.; iRodner, Zb.; Jogan, Ss.;
Legar, 3*.; Hitter, rf.; Handerhan,
cf.; Ballo, If.; Pollock, c ; Ten Eyck
and SmaJley, pitchers, and Grispact,
utility.

A suit has been started by the
Boynton Lumfber Co., against lAndrew
Olsen of this place to collect $1,650.84
and interest on a bill of lumber. This
will be fought in the Circuit Court
this week.

IMrs. William Gross is entertaining
her mother, Mrs. A. 'Goldberger of
New York City this week.

iMrs. Martin OIHara, Miss May
Donnelly, iMrs. Andrenv Xogradi, Mar-
tin, Frances and Baby O'Hara spent
Thursday at Forest Park.

As the result of a collision with a
car while entering his garage the body
and wheels of Robert Ceiling's car
have suffered considerable damage.
The latter obeyed all traffic rules and
put out his hand, but this was entire-
ly ignored (by a Buick that was driven
at full speed throwing his c/ar into a
ditch and against a telegraph pole,
from which position Mr. Greiling for-
tunately received no injuries to his
person.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Beutel mo-
tored to Atlantic City where Mr. Beu-
tel iwas a delegate of the Lions Cliub of
Perth Amboy. On Sunday Mr. and
IMrs. (Frederick Beutel entertained
Mr. and Mrs. IH. Schear of Lake Ho-
patcong, and son Henry.

Mrs. C. Gillis was a Newark visitor
recently.

Mrs. L. Peterson was an out of town
visitor on Thursday.

Tlie Bible Class of the Junior
Young People wan held at the parson-
age Friday night.

Victor Jacobsen was an out of town
visitor on Wednesday niglit.

On .Sunday the services. Sunday
School and Junior Bible Class were
held at Our Redeemer's Church as
usual.

On Sunday night a special meeting
of the Trustees and Elders was held
at the parsonage owing to the fact
that the Rev. A. L. Kreyllng, pastor
of the church is about to ta'kc his va-
cation of two weeks, during which
time he will motor to Baltimore and
Washington, spending some time in
the section ivyhere he so successfully
officiated as an Army Chaplain. Dur-
ing these Sundays, as well as the inci-
dental officiating, the Rev. P. C. Krey
of Our Saviour's Lutheran Church of
Perth Amboy, will take the pastor's
place and the services will take place
evenings instead of mornings. On
Tuesday and on Wednesday night the
meetings scheduled for these nights
could not take place. The La
Aid Society met on Thursday after-
noon and on Thursday evening the
Board of Elders anfl Trustees i al
seven p. m. and the Congregational
meeting took place at eight, The
Young Men's Athletic Association
will play a iball game next. Saturday
afternoon at three o'clock against the
Presbyterian A. A. of Metuohen.

Dorothy Kreylins celebrated Her
birthday on July 3rd with ;i happy lit
tie flock of kldlea as hox guests.

On Saturday, a lire broke out in the
Iron foundry, damaging of the root of
the same, -being tfie only Mann done
owing to Uie prompt action of ihe. flre

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT
RILEY CELEBRATE

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Many Present Enjoy the Affair

(FORDS—A celebration was given
at the home of Mr. and (Mrs. !Robert
Riley of Wjldwood avenue, on last
Saturday night in honor of the anni-
versary of the fifteenth year of iwed-
ded life. The evening was spent in
singing and dancing. A supper was
served by the hostess to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Riley, Mr. and Mrs. B. Slee,
Mr. and Mrs. JamesMurdock and fam-
ily and M. 'Rogers of Perth Amboy.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stanton and
family of South Amboy; Mr. and Mrs.
William Walters and daughter of La-
fayette; Mr. and Mrs. RCbert. Riley
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Merwin
Jewell and son, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Stevens and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Hanson and family and the
Misses Mary, Annie and Helen Mar-
ga of this place. The guests honored
Mr. and IMrs. Riley with lovely gifts,
some of which were received also from
other guests.

BOY ACCIDENTLY SHOT

iFGR'DS—John Domineter, a nine
year old boy was accidently shot by
!iis brother, Julius Domineter, twelve.
Julius found a gun left in the house
by a iboarder, which the father kept
under his pillow and which Julius
used as a toy that morning, when he
commanded the younger boy to put
his ''hands up." John, however, re-
fused to obey the command, stulb-
bornly keeping his hands dolwn and
the older lad pulled the trigger send-
ing a bullet into his brother's right
side through the chest, piercing the
lung. The bullet was removed by Dr.
George W. Tyrrell at the Perth Am-
boy City Hospital, to which John was
immediately removed by A. Paster-
nack, who reached the hospital with-
in a few minutes following the acci-
dent, which was around eleven o'clock
Sunday morning. The lad's face had
already turned hlue and had the oper-
ation not taken place at once, death
would have followed. However it Is
said at the hospital that he will re-
cover, if nothing else sets in. Julius,
mho was really frightened by what
tie had done tried to make a get-away
but was brought back by his father.

REDEEMER'S S. S.
RECEPTION A SUCCESS

FORDS—The reception in honor of
the Sunday school teachers, given at
Our Redeemer's Chapel on the night
of June 26, despite the hot weather
and rain, was a lovely affair indeed.
The Rev. A. Kreiyling, pastor of the
church opened with prayer and Bible
reading. The Rev. P. C. Krey, who
was scheduled as the speaker of the
evening then spoke of the necessity
of teaching young children in the
nature and admonition of the Lord,
lie likewise spoke of the importance
the Sunday school teachers play in the
lives of the children. The pastor then
told of the long time some of the
teachers had taught and asked Mr.
Albert Oksen who for many years had
held a class coming all the way In
from Perth Arriboy to say a few iwords
This tribute of years of faithfulness,
he also applied to Mrs. E. Henry and
likewise told how she came all the
way in from Perth Amboy irrespective
if weather, the weather was good or
bail. Tho secretary of the congrega-
tion. Mr. A. Nonnenberg then spoke
a few words coming from the congre-
gation of congratulation and encour-
agement. The children sang and re-
cited, while a fine supper was served
by the Ladies' Aid Society consisting
of sandwiches, coffee, cake and fruit.
Tlie evening ended with the Lord's
Prayer and the congregation singing
"God be with you 'til iwe meet again."
Words of thanks were expressed by
the teachers who appreciated the hon-
or bestowed upon them.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
HOLDS MEETING

second regular
monthly [business meeting and social
time of the lOhristian Endeavor was
held at the Chub House last Monday
evening with about 40 present. Dur-
ing the business session seven new
members were received. The society
voted to set the first Monday of each
month as the regular time for the
business and social meetings, the Pro-
gressive Club generously offering the
use of the building one night a month
for such a purpose. It was also de-
cided to hold a play some time during
the month of July, the proceeds of
which to be added to the church
treasury.

Mr. IVni. Gardner directed the
games which followed the 'business
hour which were well chosen for a
summer evening. Mrs. Krohne and
committee served most delicious
punch and wafers before the close of
the evenin's pleasure.

AVENEL PERSONALS

MANY JUNE WEDDINGS

The Vital Statistics for the month
of June shows fifteen weddings, 26
births and 14 deaths. The receipts
of the health department totaled
$i:'.7.00 and the of cows tuberculin

-I. totaled 57.

company,
Mrs. William Gross was a long

Branch visitor on Sunday.
Mr. anil Mrs. Charles A. Bloomfield

and family motored out of town on
Sunrla>.

Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Gr-jisen enter-
talaed friends on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles LidcMe enter-
tained a party of friends in honor of
their daughter on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Ole Jensen is entertaining two
nephews wllo have, arrived from Den-
aari on 'Pnesday. Mrs. Jensen met

eni at the steamer in New York and
will entertain them for some weeks to
• O H M '

Miss Agnes Sekolsky was a Perth
Nr'1" visitor on Wednesday night.

Mr :>nd IMrs. Arnold Nonnenberg
entertained 'Mrs. M. Balus of New

City and Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Pfelff of Perth Anvboy on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Margolin are
moving to New York City this week.

i hose who were Perth Am-
boy visitors on Saturday were: Mrs.
A. Stihuman, Mrs. IC. GilllS, Mr. and

••illis, Mrs. i.\. Geiling, Mr.
M. OPHara, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr, and 'Mrs. Sophus Grei-

1 VI and Mrs. c. Bloomfield, Mrs.
tvlierg and Evelyn and

•"I Edward Petrick.
' ' '. Wolff visited her father,

'•"utciier, who is ill at his
lay.

Mrs. iRudolph Voelker and two
daughters, spent the week-end with
her sisters in Newi York City.

The ice cream and cake festival
iven by the Auxiliary to the Pro-
ressive Club at the Club House last

Friday evening, proved to be a very
pleasant affair. The guests were
served at individual small tables,
which were placed a/bout the club
house. Music was played throughout
the evening by Miss Helen Augustine
of Wbodbridge.

Miss Bess Baker is spending the
week at Orange Lake, New York,

Mr. and Mrs. Adams of Meinzer
street, received a son into their fami-
ly circle on Friday morning. Mother
and baby are reported as doing very
nicely.

Mr. Ed MacKinnon had the misfor-
tune to sprain his ankle so severely at
his work in Jersey City last weefk that
he has been forced to take quite an
extended vacation.

Little Margaruite (Post of Railway,
is spending several weeks at the home
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. Ellison, Sr.

A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. B.
Manager last Thursday.

Mistress Marie Skay is the proud
owner of a new bicycle and is able to
join the sport of "cycling" iwhich has
become very popular among the
young ladies of the town.

Miss Grace MacKinnon and Mr.
Holland spent Sunday in Newark.

The Misses (Dorothy and Victoria
Isle of Newark are spending the week
with their sister, Mrs. Jacob Browne.

An iavitation has been extended to
residents of LAvenel by the First Pres-
jyterian Sunday school of Wood'bridge
to join their annual excursion which
will take place to Asbury Park on
July 12th. Trains leave "Woodbridge
at 9.18 A. M. and Asbury to return at
6.50 and 8.55 P. M. Daylight Saving
Time.

The Star Sedan which was given
by the Fraternal Order of Eagles, No.
1S63 of Rahway, N. J., to the holder
of the lucky ticket is now the prop-
erty of Mr. W. Weiss, 66 Albert street,
Rahway, N. J., who 'held No. 772
Series U. A very large gathering of
members and friends were at the club
rooms on Irving street, and spent a
sociable time before and after draw-
ing.

The ticket was drawn by William
Moran, son of Edward A. Moran of
Avenel.

The St. James Sick and Benevolent
Society at this place will hold a pic-
nic on Sunday. August 5th, at Minna"
avenue and Smith street.

George Leonard of this place, has
recently painted a numtier of attrac-
tive automobile road signs for the
Township.

Mrs. Allen Brower, IMr. and Mrs.
William Soper, 'Miss Virginia McKee
and Miss .Irene Tier of Jersey City,
were the guests of Mrs. L. B. (Slyke
over the Fourth.

The cake sale held by the Sunshine
IClass, iSaturday, rendered a neat
amount for their treasury and the
•Class wishes to thank all who assist-
ed.

Mrs. Adams and daughter, Evelyn
of Oakland, California, recently ar-
rived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Busse for an extended stay. Mrs.
Adams and Mrs. Busse are sisters.

!Mr. and Mrs. Wolkey and children,
former residents of Avenel, spent the
holiday (with the FiFre Chief and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. F. Wiranitz.

Miss Inez Van Cleft entered on
Monday, a business college in Eliza-
beth, where she will take a commer-
' al course of training.

Committeeman Joseph L. Gill of
Port Reading, was among those who
helped celebrate the Fourth with the
Firemen of Avenel.

Miss Helen Sabo of Elizabeth spent
the holiday at the home of her uncle,
Samuel Sabo.

Our well known townsman "Mike"
is leveling off the school grounds in
the front, the building having pro-
gressed so far that all scaffolding is
down and surplus material taken
away.

Mrs. B. F. Ellison spent Wednes-
day, the Fourth, with her aged moth-
er in Linden, Mrs. Berth.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Aaroe and
Donald, spent Wednesday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jaycock in Tot-
tenville.

The Misses Marion Beck and Jane
Mclntyre of Paulsboro. N. J., iwere the
week-end guests of Miss Alida Van
Slyike.

Mr. and Mrs. S. iff. Greenhalgh
spent the Fourth in Brooklyn.

Men of Overweening Contelt.
Conceited men often seem a harm-

less kind of men, who, by nn overween-
ing self-respect, relieve others from
the duty of respecting them at nil.—
Beeeher.

"How Wise I Was
To Plan for Expansion of Business

When I Decided Upoo
Office Equipment

" 8 0 1 " is the file cabinet lhair\|,ainls lo mr<M
every rcqnirrrncui.

Matle of sled (o defy desirmiion.
Equipped wUh roller Uwing sus-
fKrnsinn for easy operation.
Fitted l>iili compressor.
Made in all BJZR.

Finishcil in green, maliogany or oak.

There are five complete lines of Sccurily Sfrel
Office Files.

If yon neecf a special design we'll builtl it
for you.

A AVrr Edition of the File Boolirt is mdy. Send for oitf.

Steel Equipment Corp.
Avemel, New Jersey

Beautify your Home
With

i Trees, Shrubs 1
t and f
* r S
I tvergreens |

»n«i

Cheerfully Given

J. KLOSS
1AJTDS0AR
GARDENER

Carteret, N. J.
Telephone Roosevelt 351

* •:, •:< * n- >u a a turara

Iselin Service Station
Mrs. H. M. George, Prop.
Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
Soft Drinks
Standard Gasoline and
Polarine Oil
Phone Metuchen 194-M-l

M. SALTZMAN
HARDWARE

Radio Supplies
Builders' Hardware
82 MAIN STREET

Phone 374 Woodbridge, N. J.

: ; : : : : : : : ; : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : ; ; ; ; ; ;

OCEAN HOTEL

"Asbury Park's Newest Leading
Hotel." • Running water and long dis-
tance telephone in all rooms. Eleva-
tor. 'Uihite service. iRates $35 up
single; $60 up double.

^. ( ,

Ewell & Crawford.

: i K :; : : : : :: XXKHXX X

:: :: :; ::;: ;c :: :; ;; :: :: :: :: :: :; :: :: :: ::':: :; :::: g :; :C
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HOW CAN YOU GRATIfi
HER. HOME-WISH ?
ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

• ! I

SHE wished for a home of her own
long before she thought of get-

ting married. When you married her
she was sure that her dream was to
come true. Now, why have you put it
off? If you earn enough money to
pay the rent we can explain to you
how you can make her home-wish
come true.

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

15 Smith St. Pertr Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

I
When You've

Hooked
a Big One

That's when you're glad you came
lere for your tackle—you know it
will stand the toughest fight he can
put up.

A big assortment from which to
••hoose.

We also carry a full line of
SPAUIDING ATHLETIC GOODS.

Agency for
ver Johnson, Dayton and Black

Beauty Bicycles.
Jicycle and Phonograph Repairing

Our Specialty

ANTHONY'S
Sporting Goods

Headquarters
101 IRVING STREET

Door to Empire Rahway, N. J.

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE S U P P L I E S
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY
'fi nit x !;>!>::;:: ::

MUELLER'S GARAGE
St. George's Ave., near Freeman
HEWITT TIRES and TUBHS.

Car and Trucks Repaired

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Repairi of AK Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed

ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.

TeL Rahway 895-W

you over ligureil
out what the proper

glasses would cost you? We
can tell you thai the expense
is slight. iHave you ever fig-
ured out what eye neglect
will cost you? Don't wait
weeks or months or years for
this verdict but let us ex-
amine your eyes at once.

Wm. C. Golding, Inc.
219 BROAD STREET,

Elizabeth.

206 SMITH STREET,

Perth Amboy.

THE BELM0NT

300 Asbury Ave., Asbury, Park, N. J.
Phone lAsbury 225

Block and a half from the Beach.
—):(—

Hot and cold running water in every
room.

Excellent Table. Capacity 100 Rooms
—):(—

. . MRS. W. O. BASTEDO.
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AUTTLE THOUGHT
IS WORTH A LOT
OF M O N E Y

I WHY 15 LOCAL REAL
I ESTATE A GOOD BUY?
• ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.
•» m

R EAL estate is one valuable parcel
that thieves can't lug away in

a bag. It's a good paying investment
if you seek the right sort of advic:
before buying; which statement leads
right up to our name and address.
We know property and are satisfied
with a ligitimate profit.

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

215 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

DANCE SATURDAY JUNE 30
AT ISELIN LARGELY ATTENDED

ISELIN—There was a large turn
out of dance enthusiasts at the Shirt
Waist Dance given by Tony Tomaso,
last Saturday evening at the new
Community Hall. The Melrose Or-
chestra of fRahway, IN. J., were en-
thusiastically received iby lovers of
syncopated music. The usual 'busses
were on hand to take those who came
from distant points. This feature
alone has recommended many to seek
entertainment at this hall more than
once. Mr. Tomaso hopes to run an-
other dance for his patrons soon. The
date will 'be announced by The Bul-
letin in advance.

Got Him I
Mitchell Hedges, a well-trained ex-

plorer, cast a fly on a light fishing line
in the Bay of Panama. A sawfish
weighing 4,500 pounds swallowed the
bait It's his last. Hedges lands tha
fish, 29 feet long, with his little line.
It was rather a remarkable instanci
of the power of skill. As in other ao.
tlvitles of life, skill is acquired slow-
ly. When he started fishing, he wal
probably unable to land a six-pound
bas* All our petty troubles are senl
to make us skillful at handling tha.
big ones.

THE BULLETIN PRESS
"QUALITY PRINTERS"

AVENEL, N. J.

When in Need of Good Printing

CALL
WOODBRIDGE 732

We Specialize in Printing for Manufacturers
May "We Estimate on Your Job?

1
I

(Sine f mn- fflln'la 0% l e s t
We Produce and Handle Nothing But the

HIGHEST QUALITY
of the following

GRADE A PASTEURIZED MILK
CERTIFIED MILK

CREAM
BUTTER

POT CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE
EGGS

ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT

APPLES

W00DBR00K FARMS
CERTIFIED MILK

('DAILY DELIVERIES'!

Phone Metuchen 179

TOWNSHIP
CHURCH BULLETIN

AVENEL
Presbyterian Congregation
Kev. Raymond Cameron

Sunday, P. M.—
(Christian Endeavor, 7.15.

Preaching Services, S.00.

AVENEL
Presbvteriiin Sundav School

(Pjuiblic 'School Houpe)
W. H. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.

First Presbyterian

Rev. Li. V. Buschman-, Minister
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 7.45 p. m.
There will be no Sunday evening

services during the month of August
and during July and August there will
be no Christian Endeavor meetings.

iPrayer meeting Wednesday even-
ings at S o'clock.

GENERAL OFFICE VICTORS
OVER PORT READING

The General Office team of the P. &
it. Baseball League journey to (Port
Reading OH Saturday Juno 30 and
met the local team on the home
diamond where they walked off with

Btory to the tune of 8 to 2. The
box follows:

Port Reading
ab. r. h. o. a. e

Kopko, 2b 4 0 2 4 3 1
Dametch, gs. . . . 1 0 0 1 1 1
IMinkler, It 4 0 1 2 1 6-
•Simonaen, l'b. . . 3 0 0 6 1 0
Kudrick, 3b. . . . 4 0 0 4 3 1
Donahue, cf. . . - 2 0 0 1 0 1
Cole, cf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Young, rf 3 0 1 1 0 1
Cutter, c 2 1 0 6 2 0
Burke, p 3 1 1 2 2 0

Total 1 2 5 27 13 5

General Office

FORDS
Our Redeemer Ev. Lutheran Church

(English)
iRev. A. !L. Kreyling, Minister.

Sunday School, 9.30 A. M.
Divine Service, 10.45 A. M.

ISELIN
Union Sundav School
('Public School House)

W* H. (3-ardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 10.30 a. m.

PORT READING
St. Anthony's R. C. Church

Rev. Colomibino 'G-alassi.
Week day's Mass—Wednesday and

Friday, 8 a. m.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30

a. m.
Sunday evenings, 8 p. in.
Rosary and Benediction,
Special services every Friday even-

ing during 'Lent.
WOODBRIDGE
St. James R. C

Upper Main street
Pastor, Rev. R. J. O'Farrell.

8.00 a. m.—iSunday, First Mass.
10.30 a. m.—High Mass.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..

Methodist Tnis^Dal
Rev. Albert S. Dezendorf, iPastor

Sunday school, iiO.OO a. at.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Tpworth League Meeting 7 p. m.
Evening service 7.4-5 % m.

First Presbyterian
<Pastor, Rev. L. V. Buschman.

i.O.OO a. m.—Sunday school.
11.00 a. m.—(Morning Worship.
7.00 ip. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7.45 (p. m.—Evening Worship.

ab. r;' h. o. a. e
Hickey, lb 5 1 3 8 2 0
Gorman, cf 2 2 0 2 1 0
:5ccules, 2b 4 1 0 1 2 0
Rhotdes, If 4 2 2 5 0 0
ShultE, c 5 1 3 1 0 2
Schwartz, ss. ... 3 0 0 2 1 0
Smith, '3b 4 1 0 0 0 0
Race, rf 4 0 1 2 0 0
Hass, p 4 0 1 0 2

Total 35 S 10 27 8
Score by innings:

Pt. 'R'd'g . . . 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2
Gen. Off. . . . 4 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1—!

Two base hits—(Rhades, Race.
Home runs—Rhoades.
Stolen bases—Kupko, Young, Cut-

ter, Gorman.
Double plays—Gorman to Hickey,

Kudridk to Kupko, Burke to Simon-
sen to Kudrick, Minkler to Simonsen.

iBase on iballs— Off Burtce, 4; off
Haas, 5:

SStruck out—'By Burke, 6; by
Haas, 5.

Hit batter—By Burke, Gorman 2,
Secules.

Wild pitches—iBurke 2.
Earned runs—iPort Reading 2;

General Office 5.
First base on errors—Port Reading

0; General Office 5.
Left on bases—Port Reading 4;

General Office 7.
Time of game 2hours, 5 minutes.
•Umpires—Balthaser, Sieger.
On Saturday July 7, the Port Read-

ing team will have as their oppon-
ents the Atlantic City R. IR. team.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS
Mrs. James Kenna and children j

returned on Tuesday from Totten-
ville, where they have ben visiting

Congregational
Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong

Sunday school, 9.4 5 a. m.
Church service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m.
Evening service, 7.4 5 p. m.
,Xo Sunday evening service during

August.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even-

ing's at 8 o'clock.

Christian Science
West avenue an,1 Marsii street.

Sewaren
Sunday morning, 11 o'clock.
Wednesday evening, 8.00 o'clock.
All are invited.

Trinity Episcopal Church
Rahway Ave., near Wedgewood Arve.

The services during the month of
July will be as follows:

Holy Eucharist, S a. m. every Sun-
day.

IHoly Eucharist and sermon, 11 a.
in Jufly 1st.

Morning IPrayer and sermon, 11 a.
m., the remaining Sundays of the
month. !

No Vesper services during the
months of July and August.

The services fi I month of
August will 'be °P follows:

Holy Eucharist non, 11 a.
m., on 'the first S

Morning Prayer and sermon each of
the remaining Sundays at 11 a. m.

to oo\u
Boosste

NO DOES*. MO GOAT TO WOfe\
LOTS OF BEVlEFYTSt HELPS NOOt

HEy>5 OTHERS'. EV/EPMBODV
CAM J0\V4 \\

O 9E
WPM>LOCK CLOB? JUST PlACfc
t< UYTUE PAOLOCK. OM NOUR.

UPS VJHEVi NOU THWAVC THE^WE
ABOUT TO DO A UTTVE

KNOCKING OR. SPREM> A B\Y
OF

Much Pine Marketed.
Of native trees, the white pine is

one of the most valuable, says the
American Tree association. It Is a
tall, straight tree that grows to a
height of 100 to lfiO feet. It made
toe lumber and was ^«e of the first to
!-e exhauster).

THE MINUTE-MEN OF NORTHBORO'
(April 19, 1775)

' I 'IS noonday by the buttonhole, with slender-shadowed bud;
•*• 'Tis April by the Assabet, whose banks scarce hold his flood;

When down the road from Marlboro' we hear a sound of speed-*
A cracking whip and clanking hoofs—a case of crying needl

And there a dusty rider hastes to tell of flowing blood,
Of troops afield, of war abroad, and many a desperate deed. * • • ,

t

YIP! ! YAP !! BOOM!!

--WISTERIA GARDEN--

The Hot Dog King The Soda Queen

The dance and sing-as the busses go ding

a ling. As they go by if you are dry.

Holler for rock and rye—good bye.

Nuff Sed TA YLOR

' j 'HE Minute-Men of Northboro' let rust the standing plow,
•*• The seed may wait the fertile ground up-smiling to the springy
They seize their guns and powder-horns; there is no halting now,

At thought of homes made fatherless by order of the King.

THE pewter-ware is melted into bullets—long past due;
The flints are picked, the powder's dry, the rifles shine like new.

Within their Captain's yard enranked they hear the Parson's prayer
Unto the God of armies for the battles they must share;

He asks that to their Fathers and their Altars they be true,
For Country and for Liberty "unswervingly to dare. . . .

•"THE Minute-Men of Northboro' they boast no martial air;
•1- No uniforms gleam in the sun where on and on they plod;
But generations yet unborn their valor shall declare;

They strike for Massachusetts Bay; they serve New England's God*

THE hirelings who would make us slaves themselves are backward hurled,
On Worcester and on Middlesex their flag's forever furled.

Theirs was the glinting pomp of war; ours is the victors' prize;
That day of bourgeoning has seen a race of freemen rise.

A Nation born in fearlessness stands forth before the world
With God her shield, the Right her sword, and Freedom in her eyes.

— Wallace Rice, in the Boston Herald

Lexington Inn
Bears Scars of

Famous Battle

Among New England towns which,
In using old historic houses for their
community centers, have shown their
reverence for the past and their ap-
preciation of the value of keeping it
alive, are Lexington and Dedham,
writes Margaret Fitzgerald Browne, In
the Boston Transcript. Of Lexington
does this more especially hold true,
for here the Lexington Historical so-
ciety has turned over to the Community
association the old Buckman tavern,
built in 1690, and closely associated
with the stirring events of the history
of the town, which are also the events
of the history of the nation. It was
closely associated in a literal sense,
too, for it stands so near the village
green, where Captain Parker and his
seventy-six minute men faced six hun-
dred trained British soldiers in the
gray dawn of April 19, 1775, that there
are holes made by the bullets in its
white olapboardlng—Its scars from the
battle.

The very oldest of the twelve tav-
erns which once were carrying on an
active business in Lexington, the Buck-
man tavern, so called from Its owner
and landlord in Revolutionary days,
John Buckman, was built In 1690 by
Benjamin Muzzey, who owned a con-
siderable piece of land in that part of
the countryside, then called Cam-
bridge Farms. Up to that time, since
the first house was built there in 1640
by Roger Herlarkenden, Cambridge
Farms had remained a precinct of
Cambridge, and its lands were used by
Cambridge people as an additional
source of hay. The year after Benja-
min Muzzey built his tavern, and was
licensed to keep a public house and
Siung before it a sign promising "en-
tentalnment for man and beast," Gam-
jridge Farms was incorporated as a
separate parish, but it was not until
March 31, 1713, that the town was in-
corporated as Lexington, taking Its •
name from Lord Lexington, a British
statesman of prominence at the time.

Later Colonial Period.

The house as originally built had a;
huge brick chimney at one .end, which
provided enormous fireplaces for its
two rooms, one room to a floor, while.
a narrow stairway went up beside the
chimney. This original house wasj
added to at various times, and fire-'
places with the necessary alterations;
and flues were built into different sides
of the chimney, so that It now pre-
sents the square substantial lines of
the later Colonial period. An ell built
onto the front right-hand corner of the
house was added in 1812-13 and this
part of the tavern became the first
post office in Lexington, continuing in
that capacity until 1847. This room
now makes a convenient and pleasant
place for bridge parties and food sales
for charity, and such activities of the
town.

The oldest part of the house lies to
the right of the door as you enter.
Here is the original taproom of tha
tavern, with its huge fireplace before
which the guests of the inn smoked
their pipes and drank the hard elder
and ale and_ Mejjford, Jum, which were
served through the little window" open-
Ing' Into the bar. The bar Is still there,
just as It was, even to its original,
old wooden shelf and hinged door
which let down from the celling and
closed the opening Into the closet-like
taproom where the drinks were stored.

All of Historical Interest.

Around the fireplace, with its old
Colonial fittings of fire irons and tin
oven, are now hung various objects of
historical interest. Leaning against a
wall in this room is the original front

door of the house with
its old panels, received

Back of this room
with it and the bar Is
with Its huge fireplace

The second story of
elsts of large, square
fireplaces, and all have

a bullet hole in
in the battle,
and connecting
the inn kitchen
and brick oven,
the house con-
rooms all with
been the scenes

p
H ill

Buckman Tavern, Lexington, Mass., in
Which Are Found Scars of First Rev-
olutionary Battle.

of incidents connected with the life of
the house. A large room occupying the
whole left side was the old ballroom.

To the house came Paul Revere on
the night of the 18th of April or rather

i early in the morning of the 10th, after
! he had warned Hancock and Adams of
the approach of the British. These two
patriots had been in Concord to attend

j the provincial congress, which had been
1 in session a few days before, and were
spending that memorable night at Han-
cock's grandfather's house, where his
married sister was then living, the Han-
cock-Clark house In Lexington. Having
taken the precious leaders in safety to
a house in Woburn, Paul Revere and a
Mr. Lowell, who was Hancock's clerk,
returned to Lexington to find out what
was happening and In doing so saw
•fired and heard the opening shots of
the Revolution. Paul Revere's own
narrative of his adventures on that

i night of the ride, though rather laconic
I and matter of fact, given plenty of food
for the Imagination. The part con-

; nected with the Buckman tavern reads
as follows:

Paul Revere's Story.
"Mr Lowell and myself went towards

the tavern, when we met a man on a
full gallop, who told us the troops were
coming up the rocks. We afterwards
met another who said they were close
by. Mr. Lowell asked me to go to the
tavern with him to get a trunk of
papers belonging to Mr. Hancock. We
went up chamber, and while we were
getting the trunk, we saw the British
very near upon a full march. We hur-
ried towards Mr. Clark's house. On our
way we passed through the militia.
There were about fifty. When we had
got about one hundred yards from the
meeting house the British troops ap-
peared on both sides of the meeting
house. In their front was an officer
on horseback. They made a halt;
when I saw and heard a gun fired,
which appeared to be a pistol. Then I
could distinguish two guns, and then a
continual roar of musketry; when we
made off with the trunk."

After the battle several wounded
British soldiers were brought into the
tavern.

Dedham's Community House.
Although Pedhfun cannot boast so

old or historic an edifice for its com-
munity house, it has, nevertheless, in
the old Bullard house a building of fine
possibilities for a social center.

The house was built by Judge Haven
in 1705.

While the Dedham Community asso-
ciation aspires eventually to restore the
house to Its former beauty It realizes
the Importance of first making It prac-
tical for the purpose for which It has
been bought. Changes in the interior
are now being made with a view to
provide rooms for social meetings of
various kinds, even perhaps a hall with

a small stage for amateur theatrical*,
and the restoration of such features as
the old fireplaces and mantelg will have
to wait until the association has mor«
funds.

HIGH ON SCROLL OF FAME

Name of Kosciuszko Will Always
Rank With the World's Great

Patriots and Heroes.

Poles point with Justifiable pride t»
the part played by Tadeusz Koscluss-
ko, their national hero, in,the Revolu-
tionary war, and especially to the part
he played in the victory at Saratoga,
which won for America not only the
campaign, but her recognition as an
Independent nation from Louis XVI.

But Koscluszko's services did not
in the first instance receive the full
recognition that might have been ex-
pected from the new republic. He
alone of all the superior officers of
the Revolution received no promotion
other than that given wholesale by
congress, and was forced to apply per-
eonally to Washington to rectify the
omission. In language not too cor-
dial, Washington presented his re-
quest to congress, which conferred
upon Koscluszko the rank of brigadier
general.

Kosciuszko was a visitor in Paris
when the envoys from America were
there on their mission of enlisting
the help of France in the conflict
of the States with Great Britain. H«
heard the story of a young country
striving for Independence. He eame
at once to America, and as a volun-
teer offered his services to the United
States to fight in the cause of free-
dom. During the war he was an
engineer, with rank of colonel.

With the memories of the Revolu-
tion burnt into his soul, ten years
later Kosciuszko led a more desperate
throw for freedom to him incompar-
ably dearer—his own country.

COLONIA PERSONALS

Mr. John Lanning of North Hill
road, will attend this summer the 9th
Coast Artillery Camp at Fort H. G.
Wright, Fisher's Island, N. Y. The
camp will hold for two weeks.

Mr. Millard Stryker of New York
City, was a visitor of Mr. John Lan-
ning and Mrs. A. M. Lanning last Sun-
day.

Mr. E. G. Smeathers of Glandale
road, was one of a motor party to Xy-
ack and West Point over the week-
end.

Mr. and Mrs. August iPfeiffer and
family of Newark, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Pinkham last Sunday.

itrs. Florence Schemsberg is enter-
taining iMiss iMollie Leer of Jersey
City. (Miss Leer is on her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. James McNeeley mov-
ed into their attractive home on East-
cliff road, last Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Loesch is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Charles Laux.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter N'yvalo of
Sheepshead Bay, NT. Y., were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Crede and family. iMr. and1 Mrs. Cre-
do and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nyvale mo-
tored to Asbury Park on Sunday.

The Blumleins and Vol'ks on East-
cliff road, entertained over the week-
end, (Mrs. iFreda Volk, the Misses
Edna, Helen and Florence Volk, Mas-
ter Albert and Walter Volk and Has-
ter Frederick and Charles Keller, of.
Jersey City.

The Misses Susie and iAgnes Crede
have returned home after a visit to
Sheepshead Bay, N. Y.

Flavoring Roquefort Cheese.
Holes in Roquefort cheese are

placed there lpy machinery to admit
air sin.l eni '• mold to prow, thus
g l s i n ^ t h e il ••"!•
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Out Living The Age Of Usefulness
A Story About Fossils With Apologies To George Ade

By A. YOUNGBLOOD

-. •: :-.:::; x:: : t : , : ; ; : ; : » ;: : c : : : : :: :c : : > : : : ; : :t »-:< « ;; ;: ."

HAS THE WORLD'S BEST JOKE BEEN SPRUNG
If it should turn out that Henry Ford is the chief figure to stand behind

the offer of •* 1,000,000.000 for the Shipping Board Fleet, and there are vague
intimations that the Detroit man has at least had a finger in the pie, the set-
ting of the offer aside as one scarcely worthy of consideration would prove a
joke of such colossal proportion in its humor it is doubtful if the administra-
tion ever would recover from it. The name of Lasker would not retire with
any million dollar joy ride. It will live for ages in history,

Mr. Lasker's calm assumption that the bid was open to suspicion because
it offered several times -what the government itself believed the fleet to be
worth, was met by Mr. Slack's reply that the price set was not based on the
theory of gouging the government but fixed by Americans in consideration of

•"•? t h e g o v e r n m e n t p a i d f o r t h e s h i p s . T h r - - • - - " - ;•••- •": •-•• ' "' \ .

...tiraation that the American business nu _'... i< iaî o ^..^ s_a is u-1
to be found, passed without much notice, but it was pointed to a degree.

Mr. Slack may now be counted as another recruit to the ranks of those
who sense the extreme difficulty of being honest the gTave danger of being1

generous, and the utter impossibility of telling the truth without social and
financial suffering. It is not at all difficult for the pork barrel brigade to ex-
tract a few millions from the national treasury, but if any man dare try to [right through him like water through
put money into the treasury, he becomes the object of suspicion and finds the
task next to, if not quite impossible.

"Old Bill1 was only a. bob-tailed,
. . . i was the

character around the uick-
gon homestead. En tlie early eighties,
as a high-stepping young Bay, with
another animal that had gone to lta
pe-ward loos before, be had hauled
the large Dicksnn family in a prairie-

lonar ail the way from rndrana to
cho plains of Nebraska.

Horses of all breeds had come and
gone for twenty-five years around tut
DickBOQ Btables, but Old Bill, now up-
wards of thirty years of age, with hift
deep-sunken eyes, 'buck-knee*, and
bony hips, hung up in one of the best
stalls in the barn for more than two
decades. Old Bill had been the first
mount for every child in the 'Diokson
family—and there was ten of them in
all. His back was so sharp and tlTe
circumference of his lands; body was
so narrow that a small child could
siv;uUUe him and clinch his heels
firmly in his hollow Hanks.

Thus it got to be long past the
time, when, in the normal course of a
horse's life, Old Bill should have died.
(But he did not. for some reason qr
other, lie down to a peaceful
death after living a score or moro of
years, like most of his kind. Instead
'tie seemed to shrink thinner and thin-
ner from year to year until there was
little left of him except his enormous
appetite, which, strange as it sounds,
increased in vigor in the same pro-
portion as Old Bill shrunk in weight.
I: looked as if all of his food passed

A LESSON FROM THE NATIONAL BUDGET
After many -months of speculation as to the financial outcome of gensrn-

ment operations f « the current fiscal year, it is now certain that the Feder-
al expenditures will come within the Federal revenues and leave a balancs
on hand, all due to the budget system which up to date has proved itself well
worth while for the public purse, regardless of the political complexion of
government.

General Lcrd, Director of the Budget, gives the figures of $00,003,030 as
his estimate of the balance that will bs left on hand subject, of course, to
possible development that may occur within the next two weeks which may
upsei calculations.

Bringing the lesson home, the figures show that ths Federal Government
is_the only form of government in the United States that is showing a re-
duction in its financial levies and expenditures. The cost of government in
the states, in the counties.in ths towns and in the village is constantly rising.

The proportionate increase in government cost in the small communities
is startling. The actual additional outlay in taxation may appear small to
the individual, but in the aggregate it is found that the nation for some time
has been on a wild spending spree. It is the aggregate condition that affects
trade.

Many villages where local improvements have forced up taxation or bond-
ed indebtedness will soon begin to feel the effect in decreased real estate
operations. Sooner or later home buyers will avoid the ineorpations where
taxes ere high and seek to build on the outskirts of the incorporations to
escape tax.

story
TALK SENSE QUACKEN3USH

We understand that Freeholder Quackenbush is peddling the
arcund Avenel that Commitreeman Hoy should get credit for the paving oC
Avtuel street. This is preposterous. Hoy for ? long time perskt'.ntly op-
posed that improvement here, wanting all the wcrk done in the south end of
'lie township where he lives. Moreover, to get down to brass tacks, such
things as giving people paved streets or other public improvements is not
Hoy's or even Gnackenbush's to give but it is for the people themselves to

Consequently the giving of this or that politician credit for "pulling
the -wires" on this or that public improvement ia only pulling the wool over
the voter's eyes. For years and years tlie taxpayers ol Avenel have been
paying taxes to the county without getting much o? anything in return for
it. The paving ofHhis street is only a fraction of what they are entitled to in
the way of a just share of county improvements, on a basis of money con-
tribntea to the county exchequer, and the people here have to thank nobody
for getting a little of their own meney back again. The sooner politicians
stop ti is tommyrct talk about IT:? getting this and Hoy getting that for us
the belter it will bo for them. Hoy has got us nothing but trouble in this

sMp—trouble whieh another generation will have to pay for. FurtheT-

a sieve, leaving little or nothing ia
his system to build up fleshy tissues.
Ke was such a living skeleton thar
the crows sometimes made a mistake
and picked at his hide when he was
stretched cut for a rest in the pas-
tures; indeed, it took an aggressive
wag of his rat-like tail at such times
to scare them off.

But one spring, after a hard win-
ter, O!d Bill acted differently. It
looked as if tiie years were finally be-
ginning to tell on his wiry old frame.
He had always been a good-natured
3nimal, while now he was easily irri-
tated and greatly lacking in self-con-
trol, a sure sign of old age. 'He got so
ill-tempered and fretful that Jim, the
youngest son of farmer Dickson, who
bad been away to an Agricultural col-
lege and knew something of the dis-
eases of old horses, became alarmed,
and wanted to remove him humanely,
lest he should po mad some day and
do something violent. But Old Bill
was pretty close to farmer Dickson's
heart, so the OSoy broached, his father
diplomatically.

"Say, Dad. how about Old Bill, he's
getting pretty ugly these days. Don't
}ou think we had 'better either kill
him hiUmanel-y or put him in- a slied
somewhere by himself. He's not quite
normal any more."

•'Never." snapped the old man,
thoroughly o::t-raged at the very sug-
gestion. "That old hoss'll live in
the best stall in my barn till he dies
of o'.d age. You're just a kid along-
side that old boy. CId Eill knows
moro about farmin' than any o' them
'rrefs.' up at the college. You'll' toucfr
narry a hair on Old Bill's hiJe. Just
think what he's done fer" us."

"Y/B, tut Dad," remonstrated hi3
son, "O'd Bill has seen his best days.
He's a dead loss on this farm. Ha eats
more corn and hay than the best team
of work-hcrses we have on the place.
Besides, hia disposition is
so mean that he'll kick the- atuffln'
out of something some day. I a n
afraid of him myself; he rolled his-
eyes like a ghost end bit at me the

more,'the less I r s : 1 - ' " r Q&ackenbusli toots Hoy's horn up this way the

jaora votes ha'il get cii election day. Hoy's greatest achievement in Wood-

^c Township has been to distribute ashes and to load the township with

a bonded indebtedness which well-nigh breaks our back.

were ig In the nine-
ties, than you ever will make Cer1

me, Before you spring such si u
that, -you want to consider what Old
Hill's done fer'

Jim saw that there was but little
use to argue further. The old man
woUld rather lose nia right hand than
in -way with that faithful old animal

ire his allotted time. But the boy,
a practical young fellow, imbued with

in farm ideas, was 'by no means
convinced, and he 'was exceedingly
apprehensive of Old 'Bill's actions;
they looked like symptoms of a dis-
ease which usually ended in a violent
death in animals which outlived their
natural time. He had read about just
SUCh cases in the 'books at school. In
fact, he was positive in his own mind
that the animal WHS already a little
Off in his head, which by now had
become so skull-like that nothing ex-
cept evil-spirits could possibly dwell
in such cranial regions.

However, for a few weeks all wont.
well on the Dickson farmstead. iSome
days Old Bill seemed natural and nor-
mal; on others he was morose and:
• walked about the barnyard Sulkily, j
with a far-awpy tools in his deep-set'
eyes, as i'' 10 '. were being wh
ed up 1. ... .. p:u«./ deep and i
well of the past. On days when he
looked spny the. elder Dickson would I
nudge his son gingerly and boast, "I
told you you was dreamLi.' That old
hoss'll outlive me yet. He'll do a iot j
for us yet too before be dies." To all
if which Jim made no reply; his sus-
picions, however, would not down.

One eveuingsin iVpril youn r̂ Jfu,
•xlw had been out to the l>arn to look
eve* the stock before retiring for tUe

. aa old custom at the Dickson
Carin, again saiw a very ugly look in
Old Bill's eye. It was so supernatural
that it frightened the boy almost out
of Ms wits. When he returned to Llm
house he still looked so pale that his
father asked him if he were sick.

"No, Dad," he apologized, "Old Biil
scared me. He had one of those spir-
itual looks in his eye again which I
sends creepers up my spine. I thin'i
he'll kick in tonight."

•You're crazy boy," ejaculated his
father, always ready to defend Old
Bill, "It's only his way of saying good-
night. That horse looked- younger to
me today than he has for some time.
He'll do a lot on this farm- yet before
he leaves this world."

Jim said nothing but went to bed
with a feeling in his bones that his
lather should have been over-mled in
spite of his superior authority and
advanced age, and t'hat Old1 Bill
should have been disposed of in some
way long ago. And he had scarcely
got bis head comfortably snuggled on
ills pillow when MB worst suspicions!
were eoafinnad 'by the report of a
roaring noise, at the stables, in iwkicb.;
donkies. were braying, sheep bleeting,'
horses snorting, cows bellowing, and]
pigs \. • ••. in a mixed chor-
us, w' .-,-ly indicated that there
was a barn-dance going on in which
Old Bill was doing a farewell cake-
walk or shinty. It seemed that the
old Boh had ibroken loose from has-
moorings, and in u delirious fit ot
blind staggers reeled about the barn,
frightening tlia other animals into a
panic and stampede. By the time
[armer Dickson and his son arrived on
the sr'i'.. the iiaxn had been knocked
down cu two sides, three colts, two
calves and half a dozen suckling pigs
wore killed, and several of the best
draught horses, of the farm iwere mor-
tally wounded. In the center of the
•nelee lay Old Bill stretched out oa
iiis side fiat as a pancake, with his

It would bo mu-ch more t o n g U Q l c U l n R a n d M s e y e g ;
sensible to cr.d his life in some merci-
ful mauner."

"Xonsenso" retorted the- elder
Dickson, half disgusted
mollycoddle ideas his

with
son

t he
had

WE MUST WATCH THEIR STEPS
'-' While the public mind quite willingly agrees on the wisdom of thrift and
saving as applied to individuals and general business operation, it is strange-
ly indifferent to wasteful practices in government, and unless there be a
rapid awakening to individual responsibility hundreds of small towns and
villages will soon be reaping the whirlwind.

Reports from msny sections show that the amount of money being spent
on public improvements is such a~> to cause the gravest apprehension.

Most of our public improvements in the rural districts are handled by
bond issues spread over a period of time long in excess of the life of the pro-
duct. .In many villages fifteen and twenty year bonds are issued for the
building of roads whose natural life is not in excess of ten years.

Communities are apt to follow lines of least resistance, the people re-
fraining from any criticism of men in public office. The fact remains, how-
ever, if the people are to protect themselves they must develop a stronger
moral courage "nd cease to resent criticism of this kind.

THE WATER SHORTAGE

Mayor Neuberg's proclamation, on the front page, warning the public
of this township of a serious water shortage, should not be considered lightly.
While there is probably no immediate danger of a water famine, if the sup-
ply is prudently used, every resident should see to it that the greatest econ-
omy of agua fria is practiced in the homes. It is in such crisis periods as
this that the township spirit of cooperation comes into its own. Let us show
the Mayor, in whose hands such matters will get the best of attention, that
we not only have confidence in his leadership but that we are also willing to
make personal sacrifices for the common good. If there are people in Fords,
aa it was recently reported at a township committee meeting, who can go
without a bath for weeks, because there is no water, certainly people in the
Worth end of the township can dispense with sprinkling the lawns for awhile,
and if necessary go back to the old fashioned Saturday night bath.

brought home with him from the Col-
lege, "That horse would not *ita a
flee. He's the most kind and patient
'critter' I ever owned. He's carted
every one of you children, sometimes
four astride at once, on has faithful
old back; he's hauled hundreds of
loads of corn to town far' me; he's

fore deep in their pits, now bulge*
out like glass door->knobs.

"H«'s dead," frowned the old mart,
as soon as he could speak at all, "dead
as a door-n-aiL"

"Yes," chuckled Jim to himself,
with- a hidden wink, and only a slight
nud:je at his father's side, as if he
wers suppressing a supreme desire- to
rub it in 'harder, "Just think wflat
Old: Bill's done fer' us tonight."

Moral:—Respect fossils, but don't
made me more dollars, when dollars a l w a y g f q l l o w t h e i r

Fish Affected by Cold.
Congers aod pilchards have -<1iod

from cold off tbe Cornish (-oust, and
the once plentiful boartish have never
been seen in the shallow waters of
Cornwall since a violent easterly gale
blew In 187!).—Rochester Democrat
and Chronicle

Books Revised by Writers.
The editions of books printed 200

or 300 years ago- are almost entirely
free from typographical errors, which
may be attributed to the f»"t that the
early publishers were generally emi-
nent scholars and themselves gave
much attention to the revision of their
proofs.

To Each Man HH Duty,
in the morning when thou risest us-

willinKl>\ let this thought be present:
"I am rising to the work of « human
being. Why. then, am I dissatisfledji
l am gWng to do the things for which
I exist, ami for which I was brwughi
Into ihe world? Or, have I been nv.xle
for this, to lie in the bed-clothes, and
keep myself wsu-m?"—Marcus Au-
relius.

Scientist's Ic'di of Seal's Origin.
Prof. (.). Abe! ivhllr (Hmltting that

the prlmiiivi' Mstnrv "f ''•<• ':c'al Is ob-
scure, sa.vs the ttmsf nwli.-ible supposi-
tion Is Unit those rrrmtures originated
Prom bears.

< M'K x-« >, '*•! ! : : « !: : ; ; : ; : : : ' : : : : : : ;;:-. is « u:i :: :: H : : , : n'»'M >< » : : X i i ; : O « K ::'-

Do You Like To Sew ? ? ?
Girls who are now leaving school will find sewing a very

pleasant occupation.

The CUSTOM SHIRT CO.

is now taking on a limited number of girls as learners. Ambi-

tious girls will in a short time earn high wage*.

Apply at once—

CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
AVENEL, N. J.
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America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

THE FIELD MUSEUM

The ftXhibltg a | I the World's Fair,
Chicago, in 1893, ofeered an exception-
al opportunity fof the founding of a
museum as an evsilastlnt,' memorial of
this great international affair and to
preserve Its endMss antiquities. To
start and further this movement, Mar-
shal] KioH, Chicago's merchant prince,
donated 11,000,000, and the exhibits
desired wore selected and placed on
display in the Art palace on the expo-
sition grounds.

When Mr. Field died in 1906 he left
$4,000,000 additional for a building to
be erected on a permanent site, and
another ?4,000,000 to provide for its
maintenance. The great, imposing,
spacious-hailed palace of white Geor-
gia marble—covering eleven acres of
ground, said to be the largest marble
building in the world, which now
stands in Grant park on the lake front
in Chicago, the Field Museum of Na-
tural History, is the result.

Inside, the world, It might be said,
awaits your inspection. One room
holds the exhibits which show the ad-
vances made by men of ancient times
that led up to the present civilization;
another displays Egyptian antiquities
without end; a third, bronze and an-
cient glassware from Rome. Another
section contains displays representing
'•'•••> < - . '".ices of Ntorth and South

iiiid the Pacific islands. A
highly instructive exhibit Is thnt which
shows various birds, animals, fish and
reptiles artistically grouped In their
natural habitats. One hall is packed
with exhibits from China. The habit
of growth and structural makeup of
many flowers and seeds is shown In
an extremely interesting fashion. Tbe
display of woods from various parts
of the world and the products made
from wood is extensive. Numerous
examples of meteorites and crystals,
and models showing the workings of
mines of many kinds, are shown. Eth-
nological and geological collections
from Africa, India, Japan and other
fnr-away lands contain many curious
objects.

The entire world was- searched nnd
everything' which the authorities con-
sidered as worthy appears to have
been brought to this central heaciquar-
ters for the public to view and study.
The carcass of a monstrons herbivor-
ous dinosaur which ronmed the onrth
centuries ago is perhaps the oldest in-
habitant ; the skeleton of a monster
whale is perhaps the largest single ex-
hibit; the smallest probably Is the
miniature seed of some wee plant; an
Indian medieine wheel, found on a
mountain top, surrounded with an air
of ceremony, perhaps of sacrifice, too,
Its use conjectural, certainly Is a most
peculiar exhibit.

At any rate, the generosity *nrt fore-
sight of a wealthy public-spirited man
has made It possible for fiiture gen-
erations to "s<"<! the world" In his
homt- town—ChUago.

(©, 1523. Western NewspaperUBlon.)

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

Z1ON NATIONAL PARK

National Part is In the extreme
bwestern part, of Utah, Zion Can-

yon, its dominating feature, bisects
iin- park from north to south. This

>n is fifteen miles long, varies in
widHi ttom 50 to 2,500 feet and its

"in 800 to 2,000 feet high.
Crooked as a snake's trail, topped with
m;niy splemlHl and enormous domes

0W with color, this
in is one of the striking scenic

Spectacles of Western Ami
Zion is oft referred to as the "Itain-

bow of the Desert"- Its color scheme
being n mixture of grays and reds and
browns and yellows which shift Into en-
tirely new and unexpected combina-
tions of varying degrees of intensity as
the sunrise, sunshine and sunset come
and go.

This region was first known to white
man when pioneered by Mormons who
were taking stock of their holdings in
1858. The Mormons colonized here and
Brigham Young, their leader and
prophet, termed the place "Little Zion
—a sacred place for his people where
they might find protection if need be
from the Indians who never entered
its sacred precincts." The Indians
called Zion Cunyon Mu-kua-tu-wenp
(Valleyof .M.iny Waters).Zion was little
known, tvowevoj. '
CO: . " . ' :>; • i - i - v u U

it for Uic ci^oj jiit.it o£ lUs people In
1919 by proclaiming it a national park.

The great walls of the templed
peaks, extending from the high pla-
teaus to the depths of the canyon, dis-
play about 10,000 feet of sandstone
.strata which has been painted by the
brush of time in every shade of pink,
gray, brown and yellow, striped some-
times with darker colors, covered
sometimes with a layer of white.
Shadowed by green trees nnd canopied
by a deep blue sky. this soene pre-
sents a color scheme of marvetous
beauty.

While visualizing such a startling
I panorama in a desert world, remember
i that the walls of this canyon fcuve
been fashioned by the erosions of cen-
turies into an endless maze of huge
forms—arches, domes, towers, spire*.

I alcoves and natural bridges of many
styles and sizes and your mind will un-
doubtedly reach the conclusion that
Zion is an out of the ordinary place.

One of the show places produced by
nature in building the formation which
we know us Utah. I'ion presents an un-
usual appeal.

(©, 1U23. Western Newspaper Union.)
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THE AMERICAN SPHINX

Set high above the sh'mmcrins
•waters of the picturesque Rock river
on the shoulder of a hu^re bluff near
Oregon, Illinois, ninety-nine miles (by
rail) from Chicago, and looking out
over a country that is indeed good, to
look upon, Is the eolossal statue of the
Indian Chief, Blackhawk—the largest
concrete monument In America^ if not
tn all the world—the American Sphinx.

This statue is the endearing tribute
of the sculptor, Lorado Taft,. to the
American Indian. It depicts the fa-
mous chief standing erect, with folded
arms, garbed in a long, flowing robe or
blanket, which folds gracefully about
the figure, gazing silently and in fare-
well attitude o'er the fertile valley
which- the members of his tribe were
wont to roam.

The attention-inviting location am)
pleasing proportions of this mute fig-
ure lend to its bieness a nobleness of
poise that is in complete a^cont w:th
the courage displayed In the counte-
nance of this splendid watrtof.

This American sphinx rises from a
huge concrete pedestal which rests
upoa the solid rock of the river bluff
and weighs something like 300 tons.
In its construction approximately 400
barrels of cement and 4,000 poonds of
twisted reinforcing steel rods were
used.

The subject was-so unique nnd the
construction so unusual that peculiar
methods were of necessity called Into
play. These methods- and their appli-
cations excited extraordinary atten-
tion.

In order to insure the preservation
of correct proportions a working
model six feet u> height was made.
This model was then enlarged seven
times. Then a m®ld was built over it.
Afterward the model inside of the
mold -was dismantled and removed. I Nfcpoleon sailed from Elba to France.
Then the moia was filled with con- | Mirroring the Civilization of past cen-
crete. Pink granite dust or screenings ; twrlea is> n mummy which probably
was mixed with the concrete. This ;

 l l v e '1 "bout 200 yearn B. C.; another Is
process gave to the finished figure a j
granlte-llke- appearance. This mass was j
next allowed to set. After the setting
process ha* terminated, the mold was
razed an4 carried away and lo> there
emerged and stood In all Its glory an
everlasting memorial to tbe passing of
the Bed Man—the American Sphinx.

(®, Ifi23. W«at«m N«wapaper Union.)
Ang!»j> Fish Lives on Sea-Bottom.
The family of the angles-fishes con-

tains more strange forms than any
other. Living on the sea-bottom and
seeking their prey by stealth, angler-
fishes do not need powerful swimming
muscles; consequently the size of the
body and tail lias become considerably
reduced, so that the head, relatively to
the size of the body, is unusually large
(niiu vllhilnousij • ::'y).

Halo In Rallglous Art.
The halo employed in religious art

typifies celestial light and glory. It
was in use Ions before the Christlnn
em ninnng ih^ Kjfytitlaua; Greeks und
Ronwns, .uni ha? nployed in
Christian ari fr>mi ' • tlm«s.—
Liu-run I'ljjf?

DE YOUNG'S MEMORIAL
MUSEUM

A. habit of collecting antiq\iities led
Mr. II. II. DeYoung, a public-spirited
citizen of San Francisco, to build a
museum In which to house his own and
other coJJectioas and present It to the
eity.

Two appropriate buildings of Egyp-
tian style, each 140 feet wule and 510
feet long, joined by a broad corridor
supporting a beautiful tower, compose
this museum. Salmon-tinted, nnd set
down amiil pleasingly landscaped gar-
dens in Golden Gate park, this en-
semble presents an imposing appear-
ance.

The forty-five pnlleries contain more
than one million objects. Their value is-
fabulous. The extent, oddity, variety,
and completeness of the displays Is
amazing.

There are priceless o!l paint ing
from the brushes of the musters; tn-
gravings of great value from many
countries and of niuny periods; the-
celebrated Kunz collection containing
specimens of every type of precious
and seuii-prccious stone; coins frooi
pracUcal'y every coontry on the globe;
a collection of reproductions of the
crow • jewels <tt -''^ world; a collection
of rtrunis, soiiie uf which may ltove
i-.-ll-tl warriors to nattla in far-off
lands; somp!es of preclons needlework
,!n<: IJK • '•;!'•!; to the Eleventh
century . . . ' 'ore vase of. bronze,
10 feet tail, weighing about 0,000
pounds nnd valued at 9250.000;. tapes-
tries, rich, r:irp, and beautiful1; a pair
of enormous lions in cloissonne-, made
for the Imperial palace a t Peking,
China ; two <r:;int bronze lanterns some
ten feet tall, from the Temple- »f Nau-
KO-S;in. Kobe.

The history of warfare o£ Many na-
tions is silently told by implements of
destruction uwt'd from the time o t t he
World \v:;r back to the days when men
fought clad in armor. Here is a chair
used by George Washington In 17S9;
there » Japanese teafewood cabinet 200
years old; yonder the bell (from the
steamship Oregon.) that clamored forth
the news that California: had been ad-
mitted to thv Union, and u battered
ple«o of wood f:-(>ii, the vessel on which
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ANTIQUES
.icock's Antique Shop is on

the King's Highway, -Middlctown,
Sew Jersey, where there are many

! lectors.
Puncheon and Card Parties ar-

ranged.
Tel. Middletown 787-R.

HELP WANTED—Male
I XJ.STS WAXTIOO—Apply A.

it. Bowers, Freeman Street and Penn-
sylvania H. It., Woodbridge.

Stoaper hand
wanted. Apply A. II. Bowers, Pree-
ni.i!i street and Pennsylvania R. R.,
VVoodbridge.

FOR SALE
FOR S\U-; -TWo-room cottage,

enclosed porch, good well, chicken
, fruit trees, grape vines, plot

BO x xioi). Call Mrs. Manser, Wood-
ruff ;ivenue, Avenel. j2D. 2t

FOR SALE— Two-room cottage,
partly furnished, fruit trees, grape
vines, welU chicken house, bus ser-
\i<<\ lut 50x175. Call Mrs. Manser,
Woodruff avenue, Avenel. j29 2t

FOR SALE—New 6 room house
with tea room: and outside stand on
Morgan road, near cemetery, up-to-
riate improvements. Lot 50x125 ft.
.\'ill accept • •"<•:""! mortgage. Apply

O. Bis::; . . \i. _n Road.

25 ACRES on State Highway, near
New Brunswick, X. J., large house,
barns, sheds, coops, 10 cows, 4 horses,
chickens, pigs, crop of oatJ. OOt%
wheat and hay; modem tools andma
chinery. Bargain, for Quick Buyer—-
will exchange for City Income prop-
erty, .laeobson & Goldfarb, 202 liari-
tan Euiiriin.?, Terth Amboy, N. J.

REMEMBER, The Las! ifinite
Oift Shop, 28 Cherry street. Rahway,
•ias gifts and greeting cards suitable
•or all occasions. R. A. Stabell.

FOR SALJi,—Two corner lots each
">0x]50 ft. in Avenel, X. J. Inquire
199 Smith street. Perth Amboy, N. J.

FOR SALE—Bungalow, 5 rooms
with bath, $4,000. Jensen avenue,
Vvenel, X. .7. Phone Rahway 297-Otf.
Also lots near by,« Cheap.

THE BEE HIVE Variety Store.
Hats Made to Orde. 13<r Main street,
Rahway. Prone T3G-R.

DOE SETS USED CARS
You can always find a goci userl

ear hens at a price within your reach
We do not misrepresent.

Time Payments.
D0HSEY M0T0HS, INC.
Ford and Linco'n Dealers
Maple anJ Fayette feue-ets

Pf.rth Ainboy, .X. J.
Pii-one 366 Open Evenings.

ROOMS TO RENT
FOR RENT—.Room with. J»*vwte

family, with board if desire<J. Tee
Bulletin.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
QULICK AND GOOD BICYCLE AND

PHOXOGPJAPH PJBPAIIUXG is and
always i.vill be our business. We
also carry a full line in. Spaulding
Sporting Goods, Bicycle anJ Motor-
cycle Supplies, Cutlery, Firearms,
Fishing Tackle, Coaster Wagons,
Velocipedes. Tricycles, aJl kinds of
Phonograph Springs, etc. All our
\\ ork and Goods are absolutely
guaranteed. Besides, good mer-

-h.iiiid.vse. you will Had. our store
full of courtesy and. a desire to
serve you! 'Local agency tor Iver-
Johnson, Dayton and Black Beauty
Bicycles and 59c, double disc Puri-
tan Phonograph Records' "AN-

. .THOITY'S" 101 Irviu s street.
Phone 350-lM. (SSSetst to Emfpira

Theatre).

DO YOU KNOW that we sell Uncle
5m>r.-i Host Bicycles? Namely Iver
Johnson and Dayton. "\Ye are also the
'.ocal agency for Spaulding's Athletic

A complete stock of Fishing
r&ckie, Firearms and high grade Toys
ilways on hand. Bicycle and Phono-
graph repairing our specialty.
ANTHONY'S SPORTING GOODS

ST0EE
The "House of Quality"

Xext to Empire Theatre, Rahway, UJ

When in ne-ed of Electric Fixtures,
Supplies, Appliances or Wireless'
See Jersey State Electric Co.. 1184

tear bottle, it bnvtag been an ancient
custom for mourners to preserve their
tears as visible evidence of their grief.
There is a collection of pipes from far-
off hinds that would make the mouth
of any smoker run water, and other
objects of a surprising nature too nu-
merous to meatlon.

(©, 1923, W»tarn N»w«paper Union.)

Extraordinary Birth Record.
Many readers will be Interested in a

case of five Infants at a birth. The
particulars ar>* frutn India. The wom-
an doctor ii' charge of tbe King Kd-

1 ) 0 YOU BEUEVEIN
KEEPING-MOVING-?
ASH THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

WELL it seems that a man and
his family must keep on look-

ing for a house until they find one
that will please them. If yon are
looking for a residence that will prove
itself to be a home it would be an ex-
cellent idea for you to look over our
renting list. We think that w* have
the house yeu are looking for.

The Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

315 Smith St. Pertr Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy
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JERSEY FIRST WOMAN JUSTICE
(Continued from page 1)

of a large number of residents also—
people who put some value oa the
lives of children—1 have gone out oa
the highways to enforce the traffic
laws. Any charges that I have been
doing this work for personal gain, or
that I have used unfair methods, are
baseless."

Mrs. Win field has been a Justice of
the Peace since the granting of the
franchise to women, and she has been
the editress of the Raritan Indepen-
dent for lift eon years, the only paper
published in Rarit.au Township, a
municipality of aver r>000 inhabi-
tants. Although she is nominally Re-
publican in politics, she is at logger-
heads with the machine politicians
most of the time. iPolitics in Middle-
sex county, New Jersey are still of the
Boss Tweed brand, while Mrs. Win-"
field is more of the Roosevelt type of
mind. As a result she has constantly

•constant battle with local politicians
n Raritan Township, which like
\\ oodbridge Township, and a dozen
iv more other townships in tlu; State
of Xew Jersey, has more politi-
ians than mosquitoes to every

square mile of territory. She has
forced one issue after another on her
•opponents, and has Avon many reforms
for the people. In the early stages of
woman suffrage agitation, the Rari-
tan Independent, of which she is the
editress and proprietor, •was the iirst
newspaper in the State of Xew Jersey
which boldly came out for the woman
voter. As a congruence, Mrs. Win-
iield lias been associated with woman
movements, and other uplift move-
ments in New Jersey, for a long time
and knows the leaders of both parties
and prominent women all over the
t'nited States. Something of the pluck
of 'the woman is indicated from the
Statement she made several years ago
after the sheriff had sold her home

had a stormy course to pursue as her j ated claims, when she said:
ideate have come into conflict with
selfish politicians and grasping busi-
ness interests. At one time in her
career as a newspaper woman, in a
fight with a ring of politicians, she
lost her home and only saved her
newspaper by the help of. a friend.
But when it comes to a stand for what
She believes is right, she puts her
whole fortune behind her convictions.
Thus in that fight with crooked poli-
ticians several years ago everything
went, even the roof over her head,
only her character, and her paper, the
Raritan Independent, tbougbt in by a
friend for her, was saved. Kipling
had just such a person in mind when
he wrote:
'•If you can make one heap of all your

winnings,
And risk it on one turn of pitch and

toss.
And lose, and start again at your be-

ginnings.
And ner-er breathe a word about your

loss;
If you can force your arm and nerve

and sinew,
To serve your turn long after they are

gone,
lAnd so hold on when there is nothing

in you,
Except the will which says to you

'hold on.' "
Toward the end of her open letter

to Commissioner Dill she says:
"I fined a young man of New

Brunswick for speeding on May 31
and he pleaded guilty. iHe did not
have the money to pay his fine,
knew his father, yet I told the officer
that we would hold him just the same
until his father could come out anc
settle the bill, which he did in the
Course of an hour, not in person, bu
by proxy, Mr. Condit Atkinson, Secre
tary of the New Brunswick Board of

"There is no use of crying over
and her newspaper plant, for exagger-
spilled milk. Wliat's the matter with
the township government (whose
bosses had ruined h-r financially for
exposing them) It's all right, NIT."

"Of course I don't like the idea of
moving, and hated to loss my plant,
>ut I have arranged to have the paper
printed elsewhere. The stand I
in politics cut down my income and
increased my operating expenses. But
1 am satisfied. I am fighting the bat-
tle of the people. Gradually I ran be-
hind until the sheriff came along, but
that does not matter. I am in good
health, and my paper will continue to
come out."

That statement was made in April,
1912, when the big dailies of New
York and Philadelphia featured the
fearless little woman in her fight with
the sheriff. The Raritan Indepen-
dent, today, thirteen years later is
still appearing weekly, and Mrs. Win-
field is still the editress. Moreover,
although still bad, political conditions
have improved greatly in that muni-
cipality, and the small town bosses of
Raritan Township say that instead of
being bosses themselves any more
Mrs. Winfield is herself the boss. Offi-
cials in that section of the county, it
is said, are unable to eat their break-
fast on a Friday morning, the date on
which the Independent appears, until
they have seen the paper, to ma!re
sure that they have not been "rnpped"

SURPRISE SHOWER FOR
MISS RUTH TAPPEN

vYOUnHKHHIK A aellffhtfU] sur-
prise kitchen showel was given in
honor of Miss Hut li Tappen, Saturday

:ig, at the home of Misa Natalie 1
a on (Jrore avenue, who wit.li'

her sister, ijiss Elaine Logan enter-'
rained in a very charming manner, i
Games were played and the prizes}
were won• hy: Mrs. C!. K. Wand, who
received a beautiful linen handker-
chief. The second prize was awarded
to Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr., and was a
twin compact.

Following the games Miss Tappen
waa deluged with a clothes basket
neaped with gifts, also a large box
equally loaded, besides several other
daintly wrapped packages, all of
which tried to show this lovable
young lady just a bit of the love and
good wishes her friends have for her.

After exhibiting all the gifts, which
included a complete cereal set in blue
and white, a large white Ibread box, a
coffee percolator and tea pot, eight
pyrex dishes for various uses, several
pieces of Wcarever Aluminum and
many other useful articles, refresh-
ments of ice cream, cake, punch and
candy were servved.

Those present were: Mrs. iH. A.
Tappen, Mrs. Logan, iMrs. Duschman,
Mrs. M. iLogan, Mrs. lH. Baker, Jr.,
"Mrs. T. R. Wland, Mrs. L. Hansen,
Mrs. W. R. Leber, Misses Natalie
and Elaine Logan, Misses Bertha and
Ethel Deber of Newark; Miss Marion
Breckenridge, Miss Anna Hart, Miss
Mabel Bloodgood of South Amboy.

Miss Tappen is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. iH. A. Tappen of Edgar Hill
and her fiancee is Harry Reyder of
Woodbridge. It is expected that the
marriage will taike place sometime in
August.

PRESBYTERIAN S. S.
ELECT OFFICERS

WiOODBRTOGE—At the
monthly business meeting

regular j
of the i

teachers and officers of the Sundny
school of the First Presbyterian
Church held Monday night in the
Sunday school room. The annual
election of officers took place with th°
result that all of the present officers
worn re-elected to succeed themselves
as follows: Superintendent, J. D.
Rreokenridge; A. F. Randolph, assist-
ant; Charles Kuhlman, secretary and

by this gentle little woman's pointed i treasurer; C. Thompson, assistant,
pen. Thus it is not surprising that) A committee composed of Mrs. A. F,
she got twenty-seven traffic -violators! Randolph and Miss Claire Pfeiffer.

was appointed to arrange for the
'iRall'y Day" celebration to be held on
Sunda/y, September 16,

THE SECOND WARD'S CHOICE
It is rumored that William Hoy will run again for Committee-

man from the Second Ward, and a certain county politician is
willing to bet $10,000 that he will be elected. Although there will
be tremendous opposition, with the machine he has behind him in
the south end of his district, it will be hard to defeat hiin, we
agree. Unless the clique of which he is a member is broken up,
he is fairly certain of re-election, it is thought, no matter how hard
the north end of his ward tries to oust him from office.

But in the other two wards there will be enough anti-Hoy men
elected, together with those holding over on the committee, to
make sure that the regime of the Big Boss is ended. Thus the
people of the second ward must choose between Hoy, who is vir-
tually repudiated in the government of the township, or some other
candidate wiho will be persona grata to those who will in all prob-
ability have things in hand next year.

The Bulletin is not prepared to say whether or not Hoy can be
defeated. His plurality will most certainly be reduced. We con-
fess our inability, as yet, to guage the sentiment in the south end
of the second ward, although the north end of it is almost unani-
mously against him. In the third ward, men who favor Hoy, or
any of that element in politics of the same class, will be defeated
at the polls at least two to one. In the first ward, where the scales
have always been pretty evenly balanced, Hoy's stock has gone
down way below par. Consequently, one ward of the township is
overwhelmingly against the man politically, in another he is los-
ing ground daily, while in his own ward he will have a hard fight
to hold his own. Will the second ward find it to it's advantage to
send a "failing man" back again on the committee to represent
them?

Certain interests, not the rank and file of the taxpayers of the
second ward, want Hoy back on the committee. Will they suc-
ceed ? Or will the great majority of voters, with understanding of
their ballots, lay another wreath on Bill Hoy's political grave.

From now on, SD far as we are concerned, we shall give Bill
Hoy and his little band of political associates, both in the Town-
ship and the County, no quarter. Not because we have any per-
sonal grievance again-t them, but because they are "monstrous
taxeaters" looking out for themselves first and for the public in-
terest last. Counting nosss, there are more people in this tcwr-
sh:p who want eoonoznical, clean government than of those who
wrnt the stench and filth which has characterized past administra-
tions. We hope to maishall this high-minded element, regardless
of party lines, into an imposing army of voters who will go to the
polls next November and rid this splendid community for all time
from tha grip cf selfish and grasping politicians. In such a con-
test, we know before hand, the second ward, when it knows the
facts, and understands our motives, will want to line up with the
self-respecting majority in the other two wards. Hoy and all his
house of scheming henchmen will have to GO—As Lady Macbeth
said "Out, out damm'd spot,"—The EDITOR.

in one week when she went after
them, as a Justice of the Peace. She
"gets" what she goes after, even
though she sometimes har, to hammer
for years. Her philosophy along that
line is fully illustrated in what she

Trade. He was deeply offended, ques- said during the early days of the
tioning my right to have the boy ar- I woman suffrage Eght:
rested and lined, and threatening to ' I will devote all the space necessary-
file a complaint against me before | for the cause. If the men vote the

proposition down again in November,
I will feeep on preaching until we do
get the ballot.1' And she did.

"William A. Kuehl, Chairman of the
iRaritan Township Committee, and
the political boss of that municipal-
ity. I told Mr. Atkinson that I had
nothing to do with MT. Kuehl, that I
feared no political body. I could have
lined Mr, Atkinson^for contempt of
court, for bis insolence, but let him
go as he paid the fine for the boy. It
Is alleged that this Mr. Atkinson then
notified the various chambers of com-
merce in the state of the existence of
a 'speed trap' in my section."

Mrs. Winfield shows no favors in
administering justice. She would
fine her own husband,, (who by the
"way is also a newspaper man and also
a Justice of the Peace, if she caught
him flagrantly violating the traffic
laws in her jurisdiction. INolbody has
any "pull" in her court, and, as a re-
sult of a wide reputation which she
has gained for meting out justice
amongst litigants, she gets cases from
all over the county, some nights hold-
ing court until midnight. Indeed,
she has more than she can do without
going out on the road, as her enemies
allege, to hold court In a "Chicken
•Coop" in order to enrich herself
through the operation of a highway
"Speed Trap." Only the pressure of
^public spirited citizens, and a sense
•of duty on her own part, caused hei
to make those raids on the speeders,
fining twenty-seven of them, in about
a week«—proof also that the law is be-
ing violated with impunity in other
parts of the state.

Auto victims in 1922 totaled 14,-
000 in the United States, Wiled.
Eastern New Jersey, iwhicff handles
the summer traffic, and considerable
'bootleg rye. for the seashore resorts,
is the center forVbese wild parties
which leave human wreckage in their
wake. Complaints are numerous in
these various municipalities. Con-
trary to a wide-spread bajief that
these small municipalities or officers
in them enrich themselves at the ex-
pense of travelers, it is more often
self-protection and self preservation
which causes these numerous arrests.
14,000 people killed annually by auto-
mobiles in the United States, at the
rate of forty a day, nearly two every
hour, is an appalling figure. Xot
every one fully appreciates what that
means, but Mrs. \V:inrfield does, and
that is why she goes out at great in-
convenience and loss of time to her-
self, to check abuses on (the state's
highway, taking at the same time the
ridicule, slanderous and Ubelou3 re-
ports, and all the other infective
which those she has caught, and their
friends, heap upon her.

Far from being a harsh woman,
who iwould delight in the ordinary
course practice of operating speed-
traps for automobilists on innocent
pleasure bent, for 'her own personal
gain, Mrs. Wimfield is a .very gentle
and conscientious, little woman, with
a very kind face, and of sympathetic
disposition. She is not only a mother,
but a grandmother also, although she
is only forty-five years of age. For
the 'last fifteen years she has fought i

KARA STARS FOR
TEAM

AVENEL CELEBRATES
(Continued from page 1)

©tiring the early afternoon the

WOODBRIDGE—The Hungarian
|R. C. of this place iwon a hard fought
game from the Clover B. B. Club of
Carteret on Sunday afternoon on their
home grounds by the close score of
10 to 9. The feature of the game was
the work of Kara who caused 15 of the
visitors to fan the breeze.

In the last five games Kara has
struck out 84 batsman.

The box score:
Hungarian R. C.

ab.
E..>Gese, 2b 5
J. Farkas, c . 5
[Peterson, 3b 5
Van Vliet, rf 5
G. Killemen, lib 5
J. Notchey, cf 5
A. Jacobs, ss 5
J. Gregus, if 5
J. Kara, p 4

h.
2
0
0
0
2
3
1

44 10
Clover B. B. Club

ab. r.
Casey, ss. . ... 5
P. Green, If 5
Fred Green, cf 5Sullivan, 3b 5
Clifford, If 5
.Flanagan, lb.- 5
Morgan, 2b 5
Gill, c 4
Langstaff, p 4

11

h.
2
1
2
3
2
0
0
1
1

crowd began to assemble and the var-
ious stands did a good business until
the third storm of the day about 4
o'clock drove them to shelter. But
every one was in a good humor and
all found shelter in the fire house
where dancing was enjoyed to Lind's
Orchestra of Perth Amboy. The
heaviest storm of the day was after
nine o'clock which drove the large
evening crowd again in-doors.

The coYnmitlee in charge consisting
of Jcseph Lomax, P. J. Donato and
Wm. Brunberg spared no pains to
give all present a good time and carry
out the purpose of the celebration.
Those in charge of the various booths
and stands wera: drin'-s ami "hot
dogs", Wm. Schlener, Mr. Mikolow-
sky and H. Wukitz; Cocoanut stand.
Alfred Winriuist, Woman's Club
booths, Mesdamefc Ray Hancock, II.
Voelker, Wm. Brunberg and P. J.
Donato; Country Store. IT. S. Abra-ns

I and Fred Busse, and Blankets, J. Lo-
mox.

Because of the rains the races were
not held. Andrew Ragozinty succed-
ed in pulling the flag down from the
greased 23 foot pele and was given a
ham as a reward.

.The celebration 'will bo continued
in Sa'.'U'-iay ev^nins;, July 7, 1923,
tue to interrupt! n caused by the
'•'eat!;' 1. Tha chances for the

Score by innings:
H. ,R. C. . . . 0 0 0 3- 0 0 2
•Clover . . . . 1 2 1 0 1 1 1

43 9 12 3

0—10
O Q

Summary: Home runs: Casey 1.
Two base hits: Casey, Notchey, Kille-

j The decorations \y, the church 'wej©
BEEDE OF CHAS, AILBJlJOld English ppden 'flowers,

—~- * Daniel Allen was his brother's best
X—MiiS Lila Hammett m a r i \ The ushers were: Aubrey ShaW

daughter of Mrs. Herbert Donnelly ...n(1 D r . Archibald Smittfof Brooklyn,
Hammett of Holton street, and Char-j a n d H . ©onnelly Hammett and John

vere married Reynolds Hammett of Sewaren. The
Monday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock in
"The Church of Xew Jerusalem;"
Swedenborgcn, in Brooklyn. The
bride was given in marriage by her
eldest (brother Charles Edward iHam-
mett and was most charniiag in her

ceremony was performed by Rev. !B.
M. Lawrence 'Could, pastor of the
church.

A reception followed in the parish
room of the church and the bride and

- H. Pomerov of 92 Remsen
Many of the guests following

gown of white georgette and lace. i s r o o m I e f t f r o m t h e h o m e o f Dr- a n d

Her picture hat was of lace with a l M r s - J
single beautiful pink rose. A shower|street.
•bouquet ot white sweet peas, lilies o" them and giving them a royal send off
the valley, lace flowers and orchids, i with rice and confetti.
completed a most attractive toilet j After a month's trip by auto
which will long be remembered by the!
host of friends by whom the church

: through Maine, Mr. and Mrs. Allen

the maid of honor. Her costume was
of peach colored organdie. She we e
a large hat with ribbon streamer
which matched her gown. Miss Al-
len's bouquet was of yellow snap dra-
gons," blue lace flowers and flamo col-
ored sweet peas.

was filled to its capacity. Mr. Alien V w i " m a k e t h 6 i r h o m e l n Sewaren.
daughter, Miss Virginia Allen, was, \niong the Sewarenites and former

Sewarenites present at the wedding
were: iMrs. H. D. Hammett, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Hammett, Mrs. L. H.

gold pieces will Lc drawn Saturday
•vening also.

Brown, Mrs. L. F. Ballard, Miss Ruth
Ballard, Mrs. C. M. Cooper, Clra John
Shaw, Miss Eloise Gimbernat, Roger
Gimbernat, Mrs. F. Solace, Mrs. A. R.
Hoyt, Miss Doris Hoyt and Mrs. H. H.
Dobson.

America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

By T. T. Maxey

THE KING OF STORES

OTIC department store in Chicago oe-
euplea an bonding having a
floor ami of about forty-four acres.
Tin; space occupied by this bull

1 ".in fmiy-tliree feet below
treet level in more tii.-'n two bun-
teet above 1 lie surface of the sur-

rounding st>
America holds ninny astounding ex-

amples of business enterprise, but this
store is an enviable illustration of the
great and valuable institutions that
can be built up by concentrated arid
Continuous painstaking effort to antici-
pate requirements and approximate
perfection.

Accompanying a guide through this
establishment you will hear a spiel
something like this: "The main aisle
of this store is three-hundred and
eighty-five feet long. In normal times
more than 9,000 men, women, boys and
girls are required to perform the serv-
ice of maintaining the operation of
this jjrent retail establishment. Dur-
ing special sale periods and the holi-
day season as many as 12,500 names
have been on the payroll at one time.
About 350 motor trucks and delivery
vehicles are In daily operation haul-
Ing new stocks of goods from the rail-
way stations, steamship docks and
warehouses and delivering the pur-
chases to the myriads of customers in
the nenrby territory. One of the larg-
est switchboards ever constructed for
a single institution is employed to
transact the telephone business of'this
store with its customers. The average
number of colls handled per day is in
the neighborhood of 36,000. In extra
busy times the number of calls has ex-
ceeded 50,000 in a single day.

"The basement floor contains more
than 170,000 square feet of space and
is the largest singrle-floor store on
earth. For the purpose of speeding up
the movement of patrons, employees,
packages and freight within this store
92 elevators are in service. These ele-
vators carry an average of about 25,000
passengers an hour and run 1,000
miles a day—or the distance frosi Chi-
cago to New York. The entire, seventh
floor Is divided into large roflsns devoted
to restaurant purposes j. 8̂ 900 persona
can be served at one,time, majdng this
the largest kcown.'rlinlng rootn. A sep-
arate dining rjpom, is operated for the
officers, find, 'employees, AH toM about
two-hUR#red and fifty co^ks ajijj b^lp-
ers>$nd 506 waitresses are required to'
handle the throngs which eat here
daily. To light, heat, ventilate and
operate this enormous store building,
power sufficient to furnish light for a
City of 100,000 Inhabitants is required.

1923, Western Ne'#a"p8_j>; j j

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

HE. VAMSUEtS tWW
TRADE AViO HOVA& SEEKERS

A R £ ATTRAOTWE
, AUEUU- ,

VVOKA&S. uve Looses,
CHURCHES, GOOO

SCHOOLS, PftlEUOLM PEOPLED
v W t A.U.THE!i£,VJECfc\>S£

VOE'RE ALL OOlMQ OUR 6\X\ "

METHODISTS WILL
HOLD FOOD SALE

WOOI, 1; U the meeting of
the Ladies' Aid ot the Miutho-

hnicl i . held i aoon
Sunday school rooms plans

1 for a f" to be
In-ill I'oiii 3-6 o'clock, Saturday after-
noon, July 14, in 1 •:•' school

MHI plans for a moving picture
1 eld in toe church

on Tu ght, July 24th, were
furthered. Tli eat, Mrs. C. A.

ilie vice president,
1 Miuf Llddle, presi

picnic to Moonshiners Cave, at
. Bpworth League of

Methodist ''ily 4th,
ajoyalble affair despite

1 ii^ :-hr 1 •, (.ry wea the r .
Fifty members, filling two trucks

and three touring cars were in the
party. The start was made from the
church at eleven o'clock immediately

. the first shower.
lArriving at the Cave dinner was

eaten in the open and a delightful
-program of games and races was car-
ried out.

The following games were played
under the leadership of Mr. Jack Wil-
son, sack race, three legged races,
handicap race, pie eating contest and
a baseball game between the married
and unmarried men, which wa3 won
by the married men with a score of 13
to 1.

The party arrived home about 4.30
in the afternoon reporting a fine time
and no rain at the Cave during their
stay.

The Methodist Church Sunday
school scholars accompanied by their
teachers and the officer of the school
left this morning for Cutter's woods
where they will hold an old fashioned
picnic.

A regular meeting of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society of the
Methodist Church was held Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Edward
Valentine in Tisdall place. The
president, Mrs. A. E. Sutton, presid-
ed. iHymns were sung, prayers were
offered and an interesting article on
missions was read by Mrs. Van Hun-
ger. After the program the hostess
served refreshments and a social time
iwas enjoyed.

MRS. RANDOLPH ENTERTAINS .

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. A. F. Ran-
dolph entertained at three tables of
bridge Tuesday afternoon, at her
home on Rahway avenue.

The afternoon was delightfully en-
joyed by her guestg^bo were: Mrs. B*.*
F. Anness, Mrs. von Bremen, Mrs. B.
C. Demarest, Mrs. S. <B Demarest, Mrs.
Jones, Mrs. R. Chase, Mrs. \V. Prall,
Mrs. £. Peck, Miss 'Mittie Randolph,
•Miss Helen Pfeiffer and Miss Claire
Pfeiffer.

The prizes (were won as follows:
Mrs. von Bremen who received a pair
of bath towels as f.rst prize; second
prize went to Mrs. W. Prall, bridge
score; third prize was won by Mrs. S.
B. Demarest, a pair of candles; the
consolation prize was awarded to Mrs.
F\- F. Anness and was a tray.

(Delicious refreshments were served.

NOJfCE --.;

SEWATtEN—A card party will ba
held on Tuesday night, July 10, at
Land and Water Club for the benefit
of Sewaren Free Public Library.

Due to Civilization's Decay.
White children In central Europa

from five to twenty years old have
more than ten times as many decayed
teeth" as Zulu children of the same
age.

£. •b't-jc, Sb ;'.
T. Fartar;, c .'!
Van Vliet, rf 2
iTeterson, 3b 3
Kellemen, lb .3
J. Xotchey, cf 2
Jacobs, ss 3
.T. Gregus, If 3
J. Kara, p 3
John Gregus, cf 2
•F. Gregus, rf 0

27
rccrl A. A.

ab.
Zeimian, c 4
Gloss, 3ib 4

4 3

man. Struck out by Langstaff 7; by.. Holodinki, ss 4
Kara 15. Base on balls off Langstaff

12; B. Gese.
The Hungarian (R. C. of this place

also won another hard fought contest
on the local grounds Fourth of July
afternoon by the score 1 to 0. Al-
though P.earls managed to send a
runner across the plate in their first
half ot the ninth inning and as same
was -not completed on account of rain
the game goes to the IH. R. C. The
box score.

Hungarian E. C.
ab. r. h. e.

Kulutian, If 4
Pero, lb 4
Iggu, p 3
Adams, cf 3
Pape, 2b 3
Daily, If 3

h.
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0

Score by Innings:
32 0 3 1

H. R. C. . 1 0 0 0
Pearl A. A.. . 0 0 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

0 0—1
0 0—0

Summary—Two base hits: Pero,
Tvulmtian; base on balls off Kara 2.
SStruck out t>y Iggu 8; by Kara 18.

WE SERVE WE DELIVER

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PURER BECAUSE HEATHIZED

Phone Your Order

WOODBRIDGE CONFECTIONERY
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

Telephone—W/oodbridge 537-R

ABSOLUTE AUCTION SALE
Invest your money in a Home, instead of a bunch of Rent Receipts.

Any money you invest in Real Estate in Woodbridge Township NOW is bound to double in Value in a Year.

1 0 5 0 BEAUTIFUL HOMESITES AT YOUR OWN PRICE
ABSOLUTE AUCTION SALE

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, July 20, 21, 22, 23

ON THE CROUNDS AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Warner Terrace, Fords
KING GEORGE and WEST POND ROADS

Between Fords and Woodbridge.

FORDS, WOODBRIDGE and RAHWAY BUS PASSES PROPERTY.

JOHN J. HAYES, AuctinW

222 Market St. Newark, % J,
I'liono: (Mitchell 2601

RYAN REALTY CO.

108 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

Phone: Woodbridge 159

SCHOOL and JAMES STS
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. J.

Depository of Funds of—

City of Perth Amboy

County of Middlesex

State of New Jersey

United States Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances

Under th« Direct Supervision of the

United States Government

'ggBM*tgg* «T: •.: S :::: f::::

The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"

Corner Main and Monroe Streets Rahway, N. J.

Invites you to Open an Account

4%
Interest compounded and paid
quarterly in January, April, July
and October 4%

Extra Dividend lfa oi 1% payable
JULY 16th, 1923

Deposits made on or before July 10, 1923 draw interest from
July 1, 1923.

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

" "•1"iKip'-." » s xM!SS5CtC&x « !Org«

O. M. LARGE

3:l?rtrtntl

Telephone Woodbridge 538-M AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

• • • • ••• ••• ••• ••• - • ••• •••.

FOR YOUR CAR
Go to JOHNSON'S for

Storage Batteries and
Electrical Repairing
Tires and Accessories

Guaranteed 2 Years
Peerless Limousine for Hire

Tel. •• . A. 46

Chris Johnson's
163 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., Perth Amboy, : J.

the Be

COPVBICHT
A.C.MSCUURG&CO

CHAPTER IV ' 'The fellow laughed, but there was a
snarl In his tone.

"All right; so the cat has still got
silently, claws, has she? Well, I gug,ss I can

The Marriage.
Deborah stepped forward

her lips pressed tight, opened the bu- w a i t putting hands on you; it won't
reau drawer, straightening up once be for long. Go on ahead, then. Come

She was pressed back ngnlnst the
table, belplesi to move, too thoroughly
bewildered and dazed for the moment
to attempt any action, Sanchez had
deserted the door he was guarding,
and stood just behind her, grinning
cheerfully. Arvan was opposite, his
dark, halfrbreed Indian face exhibiting
no emotion, while Meager had planted
himself (it her right, his bloodshot
eyes scowling into her own. Garrlty
began to read, but she only heard him
dumbly, her mind inactive, compre-
hending not a single word. Then sud-
denly, consciousness came back as

| though Something had snapped In the
numbed brain, the words sounding
clear, distinct: "I pronounce you hus-
band and wife, and whom God hath
Joined together, let no man put asun-
der."

With a single sharp cry, she sprang
wildly backward, jerked herself free
from Sanchez' hasty grip, and dashed
headlong for the door leading into the
hall. The startled Mexican and Hea-

more with the heavy .44 gripped in her
hand. The time had come, and she
suddenly felt calm and cold.

"Who is there?"
"It's just me, Miss Meredith," an-

swered a woman's voice weakly. "I've
got one of my spells again. I—I need
you bad. I just thought I couldn't
drag myself this far; only I had to."

The reaction left the startled girl
trembling, but she had no doubt as to
the urgency of the call. Thrusting the
revolver back into Its hiding place, un-
willing thnt Mrs. Meager should even
see it, she swiftly unlocked the door
and stepped forth into the dimly lit
hall. Her eyes caught one glimpse of
her patient's face, ghastly white, but

Directly Fronting Her
Sanchez.

Stood Juan

along, Sanchez."
In spite of her trembling limbs the

girl walked firmly, never so much as
turning her head to glance at the two
behind her. She must act her part,
play her character, permit them to
think her Indifferent to results, yet In
no way afraid. Without a question
she opened the door herself at the end
of the narrow hall, and Stepped into
the room beyond. There were two
men in the room, the short, thick Mex-
ican called Arvan, sprawling on a
settee, and the judge, sunk Into the
easy chair, where old Tom Meager had
sat for so many years, calmly smok-
ing a pipe. At their entrance the fel-
low got upon his feet and bowed, the
pipe still in his hand. Deborah
looked anxiously about for the other—
the "Frisco Kid"—bnt he was not In
the room. Then, ignoring the hand
Garrfty held out, her eyes fastened
upon the face before her. She never
before had seen a countenance more
repulsive or so deeply marked by dis-
sipation, and her heart seemed to
choke her before the sudden stare of
those pig eyes and the bestial grin of
the thick lips.

"You—yon are the justice from No-
gales?" she asked doubtfully.

"That's what I am; Judge Cornelius
Garrlty, ma'am, at your service."

"And you were asked to come out
here to marry me to Bob Meager?"

"Maybe so, ff you are the gurl."
"I am Deborah Meredith. I want

to appeal to you, Judge Garrlty, as an
officer of the law, to refuse to perform
this marriage—"

"Refuse! I refuse Bob? Why, It's
all straight enough; I've got the
license here all made out regular with
your name on it."

"That !s just the point. That license
was procured without my consent or
knowledge. I repudiate It; I refuse
to assent to It In any way. I have
never agreed to marry Bob Meager. I
am here now under threat, and I ap-
peal to ynu for protection."

"My dear young woman," he bepan

YE OLDE

WEEE MASTERS OF THE CRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY

The Startled Mexican
Collided.

and Meager

ger, springing forward to intercept
her flight, colli<Jed, cursing and strik-
ing at each other in that Instant of
confusion, while she flung open the
door and swept out, untouched, Into
the hall. Her mind contained but one
thought as she ran—her own room,
the weapon In the bureau drawer. She
could defend herself there; kill her-
self, kill him, if necessary! He should
never touch her—never! She was
free now. and would be helpless in his
hands never again. She would die
first, die gladly, but Bob Meager would
never possess her alive. The drunken
oaths behind spurred her on, strength-
ened her resolve. She ran, never
•.'lancing back, straight to' the en-

hoarsely. "I was told before coming trance sought, flung it open ami sprang
h flint you were somewhat tern- j wlthftl, slamming the door shut behind

find might therefore de- I her and

^

VISIT OUR NEW SHOW ROOMS
ON THE AVENUE

a delightfulYou will find there

assortment of

ants
anii

0 OJitt MBVMVB
| We feature unusual arrangements of ;

Plants and Cut Flowers

We deliver,all over Union and Middle- , .
sex Counties.

lamttmm,
UNCOLN HIGHWAY and HAZELWO0D AVENUE

RAHWAY, N. J.

Our New Lucky Phone Number—Rahv»J Til

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR

High Grade Cleanlttg, Pressing sot s s ^ n 7 « ,
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
r Phone Connection, 5SO-J

with terror rather than pain, and as
quickly realized that she had walked
into a set trap. Before she could
even spring backward, a burly form
crowded past her Into the opening,
completely blocking it. while directly
fronting her, grinning maliciously,
stood Juan Sanchez. She knew, with-
out seeing, who was behind her—Bob
Meager, chuckling in drunken satisfac-
tion. It was the shrinking, frightened
woman against the opposite wnll who
spoke first.

"I—I didn't want to do it," she
screamed hysterically. "He—he made

me; he—he said he'd kill me If I
didn't. My G—d! what do these men
want of you?"

"Shut up!" roared Meager angrily.
"Run the old fool back Into her room,
Juan, and shut the door on her. Go
on; Til take care of the girl. Rather
fooled you that time, I reckon, young
lady."

She looked him coldly, contemptu-
ously In the face, conscious of the
struggle to remove the older woman.

"Don't try to remain, Mrs. Meager,"
she said quietly. "Go back to your
room. I can take care of myself."

"But—but, dearie, what is it they
want to do with you?"

Deborah laughed bitterly, so des-
perate by then as to be reckless.

"Marry me to this drunken brute,"
she explained, "this delightful stepson
of yours. There is nothing you can do
to help me; so go on back to your
room—please go I"

Sanchez, grinning still, as though he
enjoyed the task, forced the helpless
woman down the hall. He shoved her
roughly into her room, closed and
locked the door. Deborah beard the
fall on the door within, but her eyes
were upon the threatening face of Bob
Meager.

"Well?" she said sharply, "you seem
to have won the first round?"

"You bet I have. There wasn't no
need breaking in, while there was an
easier way. So. you ain't going to
make no row?"

"I have not said what I mean to do."
"An' I don't give a d—n," roughly.

"Only I'd like to know whether you're
going along by yourself, or whether
we got to drag you? It's one or the
other of'them two things."

"Along where?"
"To the living-room, of course.

That's where I aim to have the cere-
mony pulled off."

The girl thought quickly. Iteslst-
ance there and then was absolutely

0 useless. Both men were armed, and
A one of them, at least, was crazy drunk.

It would be better to appear to yield,
to seem reconciled' to the Inevitable.
She was weaponless, unable to put up
any defense; perhaps in the larger
room some better opportunity for ac-
tion might present itself. If she lulled
their suspicions, led them to believe
that she was conquered, she might be
able to snatch n revolver from some
holster, or even evade them and rush
back to the safety of her own room.
It was a grim, ghastly chance, but
she could think of none better.

"I prefer going there by myself,"
she said, wondering at the steadiness
of her voice, watchful of the expres-
sion on Meager'.s leering face. "No!
don't touch me; don't dare to touch
me."

['i.i\-ini<>ntal. and might therefore de- I her
Sire not to proceed with the ceremony. , kev-
I shall not be swayed in any way by
such tantrums. My own duty Is plain;
the papers are in correct form; Sir.
Meager assures me that he had your
consent, and has acted in accordance
with your own wishes In the matter.
It Is too late at this hour to change | me,
your mind. I trust you will see the
Justice of this and make no further
objections."

"Oh, cut out the hot air, (Tarrfty,**
broke In Meager, surging forward, un-
able to control himself any longer.
•Let her rave if she wants tor it don't
hurt none of us, I reckon. Yoa came
mt here to do up this job for me, and
the sooner it's over with the better.
The law of Arizona don't say anything-
ilimit whether the female- consents or
not, does it?"

"Well, not directly, Bob.; that'* to-
il led, rather."

SO ARE WE IN 1923

TRY THE

BULLETIN PRESS
AVENEL, N. J.

FOR SATISFACTORY WORK

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 732

BUILD EQUIP

PATTISON

BEAUTIF1

THE HOME ENTIRE
THE WHOLE OR ANY PART

BUILD EQUIP BEAUTIFY
We build or help you to build. We decorate or teach yon

how to do your own decorating. We equip or advise you as to
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell
all sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.

RAHWAY, N. J .
Residence, Rahway 224-J

IRVING STREET,
Office Phone Rahway 610

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
Wholesale- and Retail

"Implied, h—1! Ton go on and im-
ply it then, pronto. I ain't organizing
no debating society, you d—n pot-
bellied idiot. I'm here to marry this
Deborah Meredith; that's what Tin
paying you for; an' after that I'll at-
tend to her tantrums myself."

You mean to force me to marry
you?(" she asked, her own temper ris-
ing to combat his.

"Sure," he replied brutally. "I never
supposed you'd do anything else but
kick. But that's, none of Garrity's
business."

"But such a marriage will not be
legal; no court would ever sustain it."

He laughed coarsely, his eyes star-
ing Insultingly Into her own.

"Legal I Courts! You make me
tired. This ain't Chicago! We're out
here in an Arizona desert, and I don't
remember ever caring a d—n what the
law says, since I was a kid. Here's
my law, when It comes to that," and
he suggestively slapped the gun hol-
ster on his hip, "an" there ain't nobody ]
tells me what I shall do or what I
Sha'n't You better get that first of
all. Legal 1 Well, I reckon you heard
what it was the judge said, didn't
you? He's got the license there, and
;he authority. Here's two witnesses,
according to law. Now what the h—1
you going to do? Suppose any court
s going to take your word, unsupport-

ed, against the four of us? Besides,"
and he grinned suggestively, wrth a
drunken leer, "after tonight, I don't
reckon you'U be hunting the court
anyway ; you'll be d—n glad you've got
a husband. Come on up closer, boys,
so you can see the whole show—Gar-
rlty is going to splice us now, without
no more words about i t "

The Judge cleared his throat, taking
a printed slip of paper from his pocket
in his stubby fingers. However he
may have regretted this job, his per-
sonal fear of Meager overcame all ob-
jections to performing it.

"Bob's quite right, miss," he said,
with an effort at dignity. "lie's sure
got the law with him, an' the wit-
nesses."

"But I refuse to marry him; I do
not consent," she Insisted, with trem-
bling voice. "I hare never told him
I would."

"1 ain't got nothing to do with your
personal quarrels. They are for you
and l!ol> to settle. I reckon every
married couple bus them. You just
stand there afi1 face me."

feeling desperately for the
It was not in the lock, nx»r could

she find it lying on the dark floor be-
neath. Drunk as Meager wa»r he had
thought of that; had seen to it that
the way to her apartment would be
left unguarded. The girl turned, her
heart beating rapidly, and crossed to

do you?" he burst into fin udy
laugh. "Not this time, you won't." He j
turned ami closed the door; then
crossed the room toward her, reeling
drunkenly, yet quite able to retain
his feet. The starlight rendered his
features visible. Her motionless si-
lence caused him to pause.

"Pretty d—n still, ain't you?" he ex-
claimed, peering at her suspiciously;
"why don't you talk? When I speak
to a woman I want her to say some-
thing."

"There Is nothing more for me to
say."

"Only that you're going to- Ml me
If I touch you, hey? All right, then;
here's your chance."

He took two steps toward' her, his
hands reaching out eagerly, his face
thrust forward. Then he stopped sud-
denly, with startled eyes staring into
the leveled muzzle of the .44, his lips
gi-ving suppressed utterance to a swift
ejaculation.

"I'll be d—d!"
"Put your bands up, Bob-Meager!"

the words were icy cold. "Up, I say!
Don't fool with me now. Turn around
and go out that door. I am not play-
ing ; this means your life or mine. Go!"

He cringed back, cowardly, yet with
drunken cunning. Desperate as she
was, there was hesitation in the girl's
action. Dimly he grasped the truth
that she shrank from the necessity of
shooting; that she would actually pull
the trigger only as a last resort. He
took the chance.1

"Sure," he muttered, "you got the
drop and I cave. So long, honey."

He half turned away, reeling drunk-
enly, then suddenly, unexpectedly,
flung his body directly at her, crush-
ing her back against the wall, both
falling together, the weapon undis- |
charged beneath her bod^. Swift, sur- j
prising as the assault was, she had yet |
escaped the grip of his hands, and was
on her knees again before he could
move. The- revolver was her only ,
weapon, but In the fall she had lost j
grip of the stock. It lay there glitter-
ing in the- starlight, and, desperate,
maddened; by the danger, obeying the
first wild instinct of the instant, she i
snatched it up by the barrel and
struck with all her force at the man's |
head. The fellow gave utterance to
no moan, his limbs twitched, and then
he lay motionless, his face against the
floor..

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Poultry Netting
Bronze Screen
Copper Screen

Galvanized Screen
Carload Just Received

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.311 MADISON AVENUE

Phone Pe r th Am boy 2100

8J8HBfo."•«-::;K xM ; : ; : * . : : . x : a - : : - " : : ••••" '•• '•'• » ••' ~ « "

Telephone T50-J, Rahway

AUTOMOBILE
UPHOLSTERING
AND
PAINTING
AiLSO TAKING
ORDERS FOR
HOUSE
PAINTING

AVENEL MATTRESSES

MADE OVER

& TO ORDER

SLIP COVERSA. S. SALZER

DECORATING CUT AND

CABINET WORK ?EWED

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE REPAIRED

ST. GEORGE AVE. AVENEL. N. J .

LUMBER

1?
B. P. BALDWIN & SON

Dealers in

CEMENT BLOCKS
and

GENERAL TRUCKING

Avenel, N. J.

Telephone S29-J Rahway

GOOD PEOPLE

TO DEAL

WITH WE

TREAT

YOU RIGHT

m. UNTIL
KMTSK

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY
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The Bonham Studio

-280 STATE STREET
Telephone 1830 Perth Amboy, N. J.

Two Boors from Bitmas Theatre

Mdtlier Wants
Your Photographs

—):(—
At Graduation Time Tour

Friends Expect YOUT Photo-

graph.

We specialize in profession-

al photography of fhe best—

portraits that Tiecord p-ffrson-

ality not mere features.

"'PHONE FOR AiPPOiymiENT

MEET-ME AT THE BONHAM STUDrO

FANE OF AMFRTCAN P\TRIOTISM

~

HEADY TO MOVE IN
NEW, COZY, YEAR-ROUND, 3-ROOM BUNGALOW,

.'$ 1 ,OOO, $250 Cash.
4£OOMS, & 1 , 2 2 5 , $ 4 ( K

BROOMS, ^ 1 , 4 5 O ,
I :Priees.include; full dots; balance monthly Ekerrent, all improve-

ments ;;Bear.City.

E. IL. JONES
ESELIN - - NEW JERSEY 1

Telephone 194 M-2 Metwstten

Telephone CS-S-R WooKlbrldge

A. M. SMITH
flbtmbhijg, (£a*

©ot Hater

BURNETT STBEET
Aven.el, N. L All Work Guaranteed

1
Middlesex Lighting Fixture Co.

Makers and Designers of

| :": Lighting Fixtures and Specialties '•-•
285 McClellan Street, 50 feet off Smith St

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

New and Beautiful View of Independence Square, Philadelphia, Showing the Tower
of Independence HalHn the Center.

IS FAMOUS EDIFICE
OLD NORTH CHURCH IN BOSTON

TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD.

From Its Steeple Was Displayed Sig-
nal Which Started Paul Revere on

Hi* Celebrated Ride.

Everyone has heard of JPaul 'Re-
vere's ride and how the two lanterns
were hung In the steeple of the old
North church In Boston. TBut what
every one does not understand and
know Is that the North church is an
•old foundation, that it was ;aiways an
•"American" rather than a 'royalist or
government place of worship In Colo-
nial days, and thnt December 31, last
year, it celebrated its two hundredth
nnnlversary. Bishop Lawrence spoke
and dedicated a memorial of good will
from Boston, Lincolnshire.

The history of Christ church is a
history of much of New England. Its
genesis seems to have been that the
King's chapel by 1722 was not large
•enough, that Copp's Hill In those dnys
was virtually cut off from the rest of
Boston, and was reached'by a bridge
where Hanover and Blaclfstone streets
BOW intersect, and that divers persons
prepared a subscription to liuild a new
•church. Rev. Samuel Myles, the first
rector of King's chapel, caused his
clerk to give notice of * meeting to
his congregation, at whh?h:tbis reso-
lution was passed:

Subscribed Money.
"Laus Deo, Boston, New ' England.

The second day of September, 1722.
At the request of several gentlemen
•who had purchased a piece .of ground
at the north end of Boston' to build a
<hurch on, the Reverend Mr. Samuel
Myles ordered his clerk tD,^lve notice
to his congregation, That: all those
-who were willing to contribute toward
.erecting another church at the north
end of Boston were desired to meet
at King's chappel the Wednesday: fol-
lowing :" etc.

A committee composed • of .' Messrs.
Barnes, Graves, Cradocfc, T31ount, (rib-
bons, Selbey and Monk raised £2,184
(nbout $10,900). The rector laid' the.
cornerstone April 15, 1723,1 and I De-
cember 20 Dr. Timothy Cwtler: held di-
vine service.

Boston, in 1722, was nearly a .week's
Journey from New York and Philadel-
phia. It was not until 1772!that:a line
of stage coaches was established be-
tween Boston and New Y«tk and one
did not have to travel far;to flndiIn-
dians. In the streets ywi saw the
scarlet coats of the king's officers: and
heard a speech that differed' little from
that of Bristol or London. Negroes
wet* held In slavery, constant war-
fare of: an unofficial sort was waged
with the French and Indians, and
abope all the power of the«Congrega-
tioiial church was great. To be sure,

the theocracy was losing much of its
hold, but It was still Intrenched in the
convictions of Boston's inhabitants.

The Rector's Conversion.
But convictions were modified, an

Increasing commerce brought new ele-
ments to the population, and the rep-
resentatives of the royal government
were almost always of the Church of
England. Curiously enough, the first
rector of the Christ church.In his per-
son Illustrated the change that was
taking place, Timothy Cutler was
bom in Charlestown in 1683, gradu-
ated at Harvard In 1701 and In 1710
WHS admitted to the Congregational
ministry at Stratford, Conn. In nine
years he had been made rector or
president of Yale college. In three
years more he had expressed his con-
viction that it was his duty to be ad-
mitted to the Church of England's
communion and "his conversion shook

11I
¥
it

ill1
M

j

Jil
Chri»t Church (Old North), Boston,

Which Last Year Celebrated It*
200th Birthday.

New. England like an earthquake." So
Cutler left Yale and Journeyed back
Into Massachusetts, where at Christ
church, on Salem street In the North
end, he was to labor many years. His
chair that he used at Yale is in the
vestry and his portrait is not far oft.

Revere's Ride.
In the meuntime, the Colonies had

been working loose from the mother
country. In 1775, matters had gone so
far that only a touch was needed to

start a war between the Colonists and
the British and that touch was given
at Lexington and Concord. April 18,
1775, was the last day of the rector-
ship of Rev. Mather By\es, who was *
loyalist.

That evening the sexton of th«
church, Robert Newman, was sitting
quietly In his house on Salem street
and waiting for a sea captain who was
watching the movements of. the Brit-
ish. On the other side of the ri-ver
was Paul Revere, whom they were to
let know what the British were going
to do. He tells of the plan In a letter
to the secretary of the Massachusetts
Historical society, dated January 1,
1708. It was agreed that "if the Brit-
ish went out by water, we would show
two lanterns in the North church
steeple; and If by land, one as a sig-
nal." Newman at the right time hung
out the two lanterns from Christ
church steeple and Revere went on his
ride. Newman was immediately ar-
rested but nothing could be proved
against him and in a few days be was
freed.

In the great gale of 1804 this steeple
was blown down and was restored In
1807 under the supervision of Charles
Bulfinch, so that when a descendant
of Paul Revere hangs the lanterns out
of the belfry on April IS, it may ba
doubted whether actually the same
woodwork is there.

Some of Church's History.
"Christ church was never In Colo-

nial times a self-supporting parish,"
according to the "Historical Account,"
written by Rev. Henry Burroughs in
1873. It had a library given rt by the
Society for Propagating the :Gospel,
and some of the books remain; it had
some yearly funds from the society,
and early in its history It had church
plate given It. The first organ was
brought from Newport In 1736.

Old records giv« us a vivid picture
of the church's early days. In 1726 It
was sensibly voted that "no nalles nor
pinnes be put in the pillars nor the
front of the gallerys with a design to
hnng hatts on." What sounds like the
first American aviation occurred In or
on Christ church, for we are told that
in 1740 John Childs "flew from the
steeple of Doctor Cutler's church"
three times.

Christ church was one of the first In
America, if not literally th« first, to
establish a Sunday school. It Is said
to be the oldest church building in
Boston and from Its steeple Gage is
believed to have watched the battle
of Bunker H11L In a word, Christ
church belongs to the people as much
as Independence hall In Philadelphia.
This was recognized in 1878 when the
city of Boston put up a tablet In the
front of the church tower in commemo-
ration of the celebrated night in 1776.

Laodicean—"Lukewarm" In religious
matters; see Rev. 8, 14-1&

MARKS SPOT FOREVER SACRED TO LIBERTY

The Famous "Tea Party Tablet" as toe Corner or ̂ Atlantic Avenue and Pearl Street,
Boston, Marking Site of Griffin's Wharf.

When the roads axe hot and
dusty

And your throat feels aw-
fully dry

When you sweat and you feel
thirsty

While the mercury's climb-
ing high

There's one thing this side
o'heaven

If you know just what I
mean,

That will make you stop
your ravin'

That's a dish of good ice
cream.

F. B R O W E R
;-; Lunch, Refreshments, Candy :-:

Just North of the Fast Line Trolley on

ST. GEORGE MANOR

irr-.i : : . : : : > < : : ) . : : : : : x : : : : « i;.::..;: ; : • : : " K :

GEORGE GEIS
Woodbridge Avenue

PORT READING, N. J.

SOFT DRINKS, ICE
CEEAM, COLD LUNCH,

SMOKES

Phon1 Woodbridge 502-AI

* " - • - - '

WHEN IN PERTH AMBOY

EAT AT THE

CENTRAL LUNCH
SMITH STREET, near Central R. R. Station

Q UALIT Y—-CLEANLINESS

WHEN IN RAHWAY STEP IN

1 .•»
BAUERS

for the best

Candy and Ice Cream
125 IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephone 325

We also have a store at
290 NORTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, IT. J.

Telephone 9025

Ice At Low Price •

GEORGE ALLMER
Remsen Avenue

AVENEL

Light Trucking '

$ MIDLAND BEACH
A Clean Resort Cleanest andlSafesfon'the

ATLANTIC COAST
Ferry to Tottenville from Perth Amboy

.•

I
3ood Auto Roads, Trackless Trolley or Rapid Transit R. R.

Direct to the Beach

j: DAISY MINGST
;; VIOLINISTS
k 14 East Hazelwood Avenue
:: Corner Fulton

Rahway, N. J.
" : ; : : : : : : ; : : : ; ; : : ; c ; : : : : : : c : ; ; ; : : ; : , : : : ; ; ; ; : ; ; ; : ::

AW, WHAT'S THE USE ByL.F.VttnZe!n»
0 Western Newspaper Uoioq Playing Safe

OUT?
1 Pf?QMieCt>

IS THERE A SUREO
SA.FE INVESTMENT ?

ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

IF there is any one investment that
is safer than another be believe

hat it is real estate. It is not only aa
investment but a negotiable medium,
f exchange. Who ever wants to talk

local real estate is invited. Here's
our address.

The Maple^ Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE

215 Smith St. Pertr Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy
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WOODBRIDGE PERSONALS

A son was born Wednesday morn-
ing to ilr. and -Mrs. Charles Kiuhlman
of iLinden avenue.

Mrs. Mary Qliller o£ School street,
land her daughter, Mrs. Bugent Mc-
SMahon of iRahway, spent yesterday
visiting Mrs. John Moore at her cot-
tage at Keansburg.

iDr. and Mrs. I. T. Spencer and
daughters, Kathryn and Elizabeth, of
U'pper Main street, left Sunday for
California, where they will spend a
month.

Juicy Steaks of delicious flavor at
the Woodbridge Cash Meat Market.

Miss Harriet Bretfkenridge, of Up-
per 'Green street left Saturday for a
ten days visit to the -Misses Carol and
Doris Martin, at their summer home
at Orange Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. A. IH. Bowers and
children and Mrs. "William Rowe of
Ridgedale avenue, spent the week-end
at Budd's Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Reimers and Wil-
liam J. Willsey and daughter, (Lois of
Maple avenue, visited relatives at
Brooklyn, over the week-end.

iPred Lockwood of 'New York, is
spending a week with his sister, Mrs.
Emma Lockwood of Edgar Hill.

IMrs. Daniel Demarest and daugh-
ter Anna, of Prospect avenue and
Mrs. Ella Wheeler of Ridgedale ave-
nue, vivsited Mrs. "Walter Evans or
Picton, Sunday.

Edgar Freeman of Scotch Plains, is
spending this weefe with his father,
Ellis Freeman of Prospect avenue.

Try the Woodbridge Cash Meat
Market for Sweet Pork and Lamb
Chops.

The Misses Dorothy and Grace
Wheeler of Edgar (Kill, spent July 4th
visiting friends at Howard's Beach,
h. T.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Herzog and
daughter, Marie "of Newark, were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Murray of Ridgedale avenue.

The new telephone directories were
delivered to subscribers in Wood-
bridge, Tuesday toy two of the Scouts
of Troop 1 and their iScoutmaster,
Rev. L. V. Buschman.

Willis Gayiord of Ridgedale ave-
nue, is enjoying a two iweek's vaca-
tion from his duties with the whole-
Bale dry goods firm of ©retell & Bray
of New York. 'N-

Miss Edith Fisher has returned to
her home in New York, after a few
'days Visit with Miss Helen Leisen of
>Grove street.

Miss Ruth Potter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. (Potter, of Upper
Main street, who come home Satur-
day from the Sargent school at Bos-
ton, has accepted a position as in-
structor at one of the playgrounds at
Bayonne for the summer. Miss Pot-
ter began her work yesterday.

Quality—-Right Price—When buy-
ing at the Woodbridge Cash Meat
Market.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray of
Ridgedale avenue, entertained his
mother, Mrs. Murray of Brooklyn,
over the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. .Herman Ritterwaller
of New York, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Desmond of Prospect ave-
nue.

Mrs. W. V. D. Strong and children
of Grove avenue, left July 4th for
their camp at Center Lovell, Maine,
where they will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Leisen and
children of Grove street, enjoyed an
all day automobile tour of Southern
New Jersey last Sunday.

It'll pay you to visit us for high
grade Toys and Sporting Goods; we
are also experts on Bicycle and Phono-
graph Repairing, Anthony's Sport-
ing Goods Store, Rahway, N. J., next
door to Empire Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Levi and son,
Albert, of Church street, IMrs. Emma
Levi of St. George's aivenme and her
daughter, Mrs. iRoarke of Mori-is town,
motored to Philadelphia, July 4th,
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Smith.

IMrs. Gertrude Roarke of Morris-
town, is spending a two weeks vaca-
tion with her sister, Mrs. M. (E. Tuni-
son of St. George's avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee and chil-
dren o£ High street, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Hoffman of Upper Main street,
Inotored to Oxford Furnace, July 4th,
where they visited relatives.

Master Leo Brady of Maple avenue,
returned home Tuesday from a tour
days visit to relatives at Bayonne.

Mrs. Schuyler Pew and son, Donald
oi Grove avenue, "have been spending
some time at their camp at Lake
Popolo, N. Y.

Mr. aud Mrs. Joseph Kreger and
sons, Joseph and Carl of Trenton,
were the guests over the holiday of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kreger of Maple
avenue.

Mrs. S. B. Demarest, Mrs. M. "V.
Jones. Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Miss
(Helen Pfeiffev, Mrs. Chester Peck and
Miss Mittie Randolph of town, spent
Monday in Newark.

Mr. and Mrs. F. IR. Valentine and
family of Green street, attended on
Sunday afternoon the funeral of Mrs.
Valentine's only (brother, Mr. E. J.
Ellis at Tottenville.

Mr. Ellis was one of the four killed
in an automobile accident at South
Plainfield, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. IH. Love of Green
street, spent the week-end with rela-
tives at Belmar and Ocean Grove.

iMr. and Mrs. ,H. C. Ellis of Newark,
are "Visiting with Mr. and MTS. F. R.
Valentine of Upper iGreen street. Mr.
.and IMrs. Ellis are the parents of Mrs.
Valentine.

Miss Marion Breekenridge spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge of Upper
Green street.

Mr. H. Kelly and Mr. F. R. Valen-
tine and son, Ross, 'enjoyed two days
of fishing at Waretown, over the
'Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuhlman are

receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son born Monday morning
at 4 o'clock. iBoth are doing fine.

Supervising [Principal, J. H. hav&
will attend school master's week at
Ocean City, beginning July 10.

Mr. and (Mrs. S. B. Demarest and
family, of Grove avenue, enjoyed a
motor trip Sunday, beyond Morris-
town, where they visited relatives.

IMr. Fred Wallets of Freeman street,
is visiting at SUverton.

Mis. S. B. Demarest, Mrs. C. Peck,
Mrs. A. Randolph and Miss Helen
Pfeiffer, spent (Monday in Newark.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Brewster and their
guests, and Mr. and fltfrg. McNulty o£
Washington, ID. C.;, will motor to
Strassburg, Pa., for the week-end.

Miss Anna Halt, of Edgar Hill en-
tertained her cousin, Miss Bloodgood
of South A«iboyi over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Deciker and daugh-
ter of Green street, spent the week-
end with relatives at Asbury Park.

Mrs. M. D. Valentine and Mrs. C. B.
Craske returned the first of the week
from Syracuse, •where they motored
to visit Mrs. Valentine's daughter,
Mrs. Buguid.

Miss Carolyn Valentine will attend
summer school at Columbia Univer-
sity, beginning next Monday, where
she will study chemistry.

iTr. and Mrs. W. Davis of East Or-
ange, were the guests of Mr. and 'Mrs.
\Y. Guy Weaver on the Fourth. Mr.
Weaver's mother and sister, Mrs.
Weaver and Miss Weaver of East Or-
ange ,are visiting with them on Up-
per Green street.

Mrs. G. .Hoffman of Main street, mo-
tored to Oxford Furnace, Wednesday.-

IMiss Bernice Weaver was the guest
of Miss Victoria Brown at Ocean
Grove over the Fourth.

Mr .and Mrs. H. Van Syckle of Ti-s-
dall place, motored to Atlantic City,
Tuesday, where they stayed over the
Fourth.

Mrs. .Coyne and -daughter, Miss Uer-
saldine Gerity of Tisdafl place, spent
Tuesday in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. W. IMcKain of Mt. Ta-
bor, visited with IMrs. McKain's
parents, Mr. and Mrs, 'G. Valentine
over the Fourth.

Miss (Helen Sullivan of South Ara-
hoy, was the week-end guest of Miss
iGeraldine Gerity of Tisdall place.

Mr. W. Earned of Green street, has
recovered from his recent illness.

LYlrs. L. Brinokman and Mrs. G.
Spawn of Perth lAmlboy, were the
guests of Mrs. \V. Kiley of Amboy
avenue, Friday. Mrs. Riley and baby
boy is spending the summer with her
mother, Mrs. Petersen.

Miss Martha Jacobs o£ Linden ave-
nue, is entertaining her cousin, Miss
ttLelen Muller of Woodbridge.

'Miss Helen Peck has accepted a
position at Belmar for the summer.
iMiss Peck will enter Newark Normal
School in the Fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Beck of Elizabeth, at-
tended the funeral of Miss Codding-
ton on Saturday.

Mrs. E. Harned and son, Warren oi
Green street, were the week-end
guests of relatives at Manasquan.

Miss Catherine Egan of Plainfield
visited Miss Geraldine 'Gerity of Tis-
dall place, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Crowell and child-
ren of Metuchen have returned to
their home after a 'visit o£ two weeks
with Mrs. Crowell's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Gridley of Barron avenue.

Miss Henrietta Koyen of New York
spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. ICoyen of Barron ave-
nue.

•Mr. and Mrs. L. Campbell and son,
Buddy,. Mr. and Mrs. OL.. Mc-Leod and
family, and iMr. and Mrs. 0. Dunigan,
have a cottage at Manasquan for the
month of July. Their week-end
guests were: IMr. and Mrs. H. Allen
and daughter, of Plainfield; Miss
•Gladys Burton of Philadelphia; Mr.
and Mrs. C. Farrell and Miss Ger-
trude Farrell of town.

IMiss Sadie Martin spent Saturday
evening in Xewark.

iMiss Dorothy Terhune went to

N. Y., nvlth her grandmother,
who luis boon visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Tarhuna of Grove avenue.

:MJss Meiba Howard has accepted a
position in the office of the Steel
Equipment at Avenel.

Miss Myrtle illoward has accepted
;i position with Boynton Bros., at
Perth Ani'boy.

Rov. and Mrs. R. iW. Mark and
children, e£ Klizabeth and IMrs. Coop-
er of New York, were the guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappen of
Schoder avenue.

At the eleven o'clock service Sun-
day morning at the Methodist Church
tie pastor, Rev. A. S. Dezendorf, will
take as the subject of his sermon "An
Ungrateful Vine." The subject at the
evening service will be "Light and
Darkness," or "The Church of God in
the World."

Paul' Filer of Mahanoy City, Pa., is
visiting Elibur Richards, of Freeman
street.

Miss Mabel Freeman of Prospect
avenue, is visiting relatives at 'Ruth-
erford, over the week-end.

i.Miss Anna Hart of Schoder avenue,
entertained her .cousin, Miss Mabel
Bloodgood of Morgan (Heights, over

| the week-end.
Miss Ruth Taylor, a nurse at St.

Peter's Hospital in New Brunswick,
and her cousin, Jackson iDonahay of
Craubury, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Jones of Ridgedale avenue, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Christensen and
children of Prospect avenue, spent the
holiday at Lake (Hopatcong, making
the trip by automobile.

Mr. and M-rs. William Rowe, of
(Rtdgedale avenue, have had as their
guest for several days Mrs. Rouve's
brother, John iHaines, of Shelton,
Conn. On July 4th, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Graham of Brooklyn, were also
guests of tlie Rowe's.

Miss Ethel Pay ran will be the lead-
er of the Epworth League meeting at
the Methodist Church, Sunday even-
ing. Subject, "The World of Jesus'
Time."

IMir. and Mrs. Alexander Quelch of
Ridgedale avenue, left Tuesday for
Nyack to spend the holiday and week-
end camping.

The annual excursion of the Metho-
dist Church to Asbury Park; will (be
held Wednesday, July 25. The train
schedule will bo announced in next
week's issue.

Miss Marie IHeller and 'Misses Dor-
othy and Grace W|heeler will leave to-
morrow for a two weefks vacation at
Lake Hopatcong.

Mrs. H. Baker, Jr. entertained sev-
eral kiddies Saturday afternoon in
honor of her daughter Mary Eliza-
beth's second birthday, at her home
on Freeman street. Mrs. Baker's sup-
per guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. Bak-
er, Sr., and family of Avenel, and Mr.
and Mrs. 'G. Brawn and family.
Mary Elizabeth received many pretty

gifts and was a charming and adora-
ble hostess.

Miss Alice French of Jersey City,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Trainor of Main street, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lebber of Tis-
dall place, spent Wednesday after-
noon and evening in Newark.

Mrs. R. Tyrrell and son Alfred,
have returned to their home on Tis-
dall place, having enjoyed two week's
at Culver Lake, Pa.

LAND AND WATER
CLUB OBSERVE 4th

Absolute Auction Sale
July 6, 7, 8, 9, at 2:30P. M.and 7 P. M.

MAGNIFICENT
H O M E S I T E S

IN BEAUTIFUL WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Greendale Terrace and Edgar Terrace

Lots in both these tracts will be sold to the highest bidder under a large tent, corner of Prospect
Street and Rahway Avenue. Automoibiles will take you to and from both tracts free of charge.

Terms, 10 per cent Down, 15 per cent in 10 Days, Balance in 12 Monthly Equal Payments

J O H N J. H A Y E S , A u c t i o n e e r 222 MARKET STREET
NEWARK, N. J.

Phone Mitchell 2601 or Perth Amboy 1526

SEWAREN—Patriotism was the
keynote of .the decorations on Com-
modore Demarest's night at the Land
and Water Club at ISewaren on the
eve of July 4th. iRed, White and
Blue draperies were used at the win-
dows and fans of National colors
shaded the electric lights. American
flags, both large and small met one's
eye at every turn. Dancing to an ex-
cellent orchestra was enjoyed
throughout the evening. Immediate-
ly following a "Dan Tucker" Mr. Bal-
lard proposed three cheers for Com-
modore Demarest. After these were
leartily given there were calls for a
speech to which the Commodore re-
sponded.

Notwithstanding the severe storm
there was a large number of local and
out of town guests present. Guests
were present from Stanford, Conn.;
Akron, Ohio; Saranac Lake, IN. Y.;
Vew 'Brunswick, Franklin Park,
Brooklyn, IN. Y.; Westerly, R. I.;
Paterson, Masina, R. I.; Somerville,
Xutley, Bayonne, Colonia, Perth Am-
>oy, Rahway, New York City, York,
Pa.; Woodforidge and Sewaren.

On Saturday night a card party will
ibe held.

Poor Aim.
Walter, to Irate customer: "We aim

to please." Customer—"Then I'd ad-
vise a little more target practice."

Mr* and Mrs* Reader
Did you ei*er Hop to think that this newspaper

is YbUR newspaper? W$U, it is!

=2

3

The editor a.ttf all his force are working for YOU.

They want to build the kind of a papergfchat YOU want

Why not help them?

What kind of news YOU like?

What feature in the paper interests YOU most?

What features don't YOU like?

These are simple questions, but they ate BIG questions
with the editor.

He is spendiijg his ti ) and money every day and every
week to make tl newspaper thd: kind of a paper
that YOfcJ want your home.

Why not co-operate?

If something in the paper pleases YO0, tell the editor.

If there are articles that don't interest YOU, tell him,
too, and tell him why.

No two communities are alike. The editor is all the time
studying (his town and his people.

A word fromi YOU now and then would lielp wonderfully.
i

If YOU have^any suggestions send t'lemin.

This is YOUR paper. Let's make it the best paper of any
commuitfty in the State.
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TOURING CAR

Better Than Ever Before
At the lowest price ever made, the
Ford Touring Car is even better t

than before. The one-man top,
slantingwindshield,improved seats
and refined chassis construction
have won instant admiration.

Already the demand for this model
exceeds our ability to meet prompt
delivery. In a few weeks we will
have to disappoint many who are
holding off.

Order now to protect yourself. A
small payment down and the bal-
ance in monthly installments.

Ford prices have never been so low
Ford quality has neverbeen so high

ROOSEVELT MOTOR 9AIES CO.
552 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

Phone Roosevelt

SJC

LDNE LIFE
In buying a motor car, consider
what the cost will be when divided
over a period of years.

What is the car's reputation for
satisfactory service after the first
year? After the second? And
after the third—and fourth?

These considerations, in the final
analysis, are the true basis of
economy in motoring.

And it is this attribute of long life
to which Dodge Brothers Motor
Car owes its chief claim upon the
unalterable loyalty of its owners

FRANK VAN SYKLE
143 New Brunswick Ave. Perth Amboy

Telephone-591--Perth Amboy


